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CHINESE RED »«« Arrests Follow IfjEW ORLEANS
Mill Strike Shootings DOCKERS SET

STRIKE DATS
ARMY TAKES 
FIVEJITIES

Force of 40,000 Near* 
Changteh After Defeat 

of Nanking Troops j

LONDON. Sept. 3.—The Chine* 
Red Army 40,000 strong, under Ho- 

lung. has taken five cities «n route 
to its immediate goal. Ch*n«teh. 

one of the larffat cities (rf Hunan 
province, according to a dispatch 

to the London Times from Hong 
Kong. It was also reported that 
the Red Army had previously 

■mashed its way through opposition 

by Chian* Kai-shek * troops at the 

border dividing Hupeh and Hunan 

provinces.

Reinforcements are being hurried 

to Changteh against the Red Army 

from Ichang. Martial law has been 
proclaimed in Changteh and the 
city is preparing for a siege.

Funeral Train 

Leaves U.S.S.R.

L^gjding Communists of
N. Y. R e 1 i e fI WorllPay ^ Tribu,e

To Barbusse

Fanners Support Strikers Who- Walked Out Eight 
Weeks Ago as Employers Attempted 
To Foist Company Union on Them

(SMoUl to Um Daily Warktr) -l

PELZER, S. C., Sept. 3.—Wholesale arrests of workers 
on frame-up charges today followed the gun-fire attack in 
which one woman striker was killed and twenty-two persons 
were wounded yesterday afternoon.

Despite the attempts of newspaper reports from here
to picture yesterday * battle as sn - .
attack by stiikers upon the seato, "»ade eft* yesterday’s shoot-
it is definitely established that Mrs.. big
Bertha Kelly, who was killed, was The workers of the Petoer Mill, 
a union striker. ; - i members of the United Textile

The shot that killed her came 
fnxn a nearby shop window. It is 
reported that Superintendent Burn
ham. of the Pelaer mil, where the 
strike is in progress, was seen fir
ing at another woman.

The local faimers are supporting 
the strikers and indicating strong 
resentment over the frame-up ar-

CONN. A.F.L Nations Mass Troops DESERTIONS

Workers, went on strike eight weeks 
ago when the company threatened 
to fire all of them for refusing to 
join the Goodwill Association, a 
company union. Until last Friday, 
the town had been under virtual 
martial law with all civil rights 
suppressed. Immediately after the 
shooting yesterday, the National 
Guard was again brought in.

Again Slashed
Slashing the September appro- j 

priation for home relief by 1897,000 
below the August amount, the 
New York City Board of btimate 
yesterday moved a step closer to 
carrying out the Roosevelt decree 
that “we must be out of this busi
ness of relief by October 1." The 
Board voted $11,000,000 as against 
$11,M?,000 last month.

Of th total, the city’s share is 
$3,150,000, or slightly more than 
one-fourth of the entire amount 
The rest is contributed from Fed
eral and State funds.

But it was only with extreme re
luctance that the voted the 
appropriation. Mayor LaGuardia 
and Aidermanie President Bernard 
S. Deutsch both warned that this 
would be the last , time the sum 
would be so large. Both insisted 
that the Federal government would 
take the load off the city. “The 
time has arrived,” the Mayor said, 
"when we must 'live within avail
able revenue for relief.”

Deputy Comptroller Duncan Mac
hines, speaking on behalf erf Comp
troller Frank J. Taylor, pointed 
out prior to the vote that the most 
available for relief purposes this 
month was $3X100,000. Deutsch, 
using this as his theme, said in ex
planation of his vote:

“I am rating •Ye*’ with the

(My Cahto to tb* Daily Marker)

Japan Follows 
U.S.Cue inNote

Also Uses Comintern as 
Pretext for Attack on 

Soviet Union

TOKYO. Sept. 3.—Taking its cue
MOSCOW, Sept, 3. - Thousands ^ the Roosevelt Administration 

of Moscow workers, students and

k mare than the City ean af
ford. In the hape that this transl-

(Continued on Page 2)

Tex ans Flee 
.1* Floods 
Follotr Rains

BRADY, Tex., Sept. 3.—Hun
dreds of poor families living in the 
lowlands near here fled before $ 
wall of water which came rushing 
down the channel of Brady Creek 
following a cloudburst.

A levee thrown up after the dis
astrous flood of 1930 failed to stop 
the water and it Quickly mounted 
the court house steps after flood
ing the town square and invading 
hotel and store lobbies.

world-renowned revolutionary lead
ers bade a last farewell to Henri 
Barbusse, famed French revolu
tionary writer, as his remains were 
taken to the White Russian Baltic 
Railway Button bound for Farts.

Th* guard of honor at the bier 
just prior to the mass march to

the Japanese Foreign Office, 
through Tamekichi Ohio. Japanese 
Ambassador to the Soviet Union, 
today made a verbal protest to the 
Soviet Government against the ac
tivities of the Communist Interna
tional and the Communist Tarty 
of Japan in leading the struggle 
against Japanese imperialism, 

the railway station -consisted oTf—pgtClIi or the protort are still un
known. but it waa believed that it 
demanded that the Soviet “Govern
ment prevent the activities and 
propaganda of the Communist In
ternational and its Japanese section.

Only a verbal protest was made, 
it is believed here, because the Jap
anese imperialists know that the 
position always taken by the Soviet 
Government on this matter is that 
it has no authority over the actions 
of the Communist International.

v While Guard Spies Seised 
. <»y cable to tbc Daily Marker)
MOSCOW. Sept. 3.—The Circuit 

Session of the Supreme Court of 
the U. S. S. R. sitting in Irkutsk, 
Eastern Siberia, today opened the 
trial of a group of White Guards 
who penetrated into the Soviet 
Union* through Manchuria at the 
orders of the Intelligence Service of 
a certain foreign power for the pur
pose of «plonage and for the exec
ution of destructive and terrorist 
actions. ; ; .■■■* ■ t --

The defendants on trial are the 
White Guards Kobylkin. ex-colonel, 
Pereladov, ex-officer and Oleinikov. 
They were arrested on Soviet ter
ritory after crossing the border. 
Anns and incendiary bombs were 
found in their possession. ‘ *

The defendants have fully ad
mitted their guilt and gave exhaus
tive evidence on the purposes and 
preparations behind their pro
jected counter-revolutionary activi
ties. They also revealed on whose 
instructions they were acting.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla . Sept. 3.— 
After being out of communication 
with headquarters for more than 
34 hours, the train sent to rescue 
the 750 veterans marooned at a 
Federal Relief Construction Camp 
aouth of Havernier was found safe 
Ute yesterday with Um men hud
dled in the care. Many of the vet
erans were members ol the famous 
Washington Bonus March.

Key West substituted Notheast 
storm warnings late yesterday for 
the hurricane signals after a night 
of winds of M miles.

Everglades city’s population of 
300 huddled in a frame hotel—the 
town's safest budding Everglades 
h the center erf a small citrus fruit 
are* which was expected to be! 
greatly damaged..

At Homestead, near Miami, an 
unofficial estimate placed truck and 
fruit tom at from *350,000 to! 
IMOflW

Wilhelm Fleck, representing the 
German Communist Party; Maurice 
Thor** and Andre Marty, of the 
French Communist Farty; D. Z. 
Manuilsky, Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union; Ercoli, Italian Com
munist Tarty; Ear! Browder, Com
munist Party of the United States; 
Helena Stassova. secretary of the 
International Red Aid; B. S. Bul
ganin, chairman of the Moscow So
viet, and A. Shvemik, secretary of 
the AU-Unkm Central Council of 
Soviet Trade Unions.

Stirring speeches were delivered 
at Um railway station by B. 8. 
Bulganin, Andre Marty, on behalf 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International and the 
Central Committee of the French 
Communist Party, and Michael 
Koltsov, famous Soviet writer.

The remains of Henri Barbusse. 
leading fighter against fascism and 
imperialist war and fighter in the 
cause of working class power and 
unityi Mere placed aboard the train 
while the band of the funeral cor
tege played Chopin's Funeral 
March and the Eroica Symphony of 
Beethoven.

Tens of thousands of Moscow 
toilers paid their last tribute in a 
deeply impressive funeral procession 
last night to tori Barbusse.

Thousand* of workers, students, 
peasants and Young Pioneers passed 
through the huge hall of the Mos
cow Conservatory to view the re
main* of the great French fighter 
for peace. Delegations from fac-i 
tories, universities and countless in
stitutions crossed the hall with low- j 
ered banners.

One wreath near the bier read. 
From the French Embassy to the 

French writer, Henri Barbusse ” |
To the strains of the Interna-! 

tional, the coffin was carried down
stairs and put oa a red hearse. A 
Red Army escort stood with fixed 
bayonets while Red Army planes 
hovered overhead.

Behind the coffin inarched tens of 
thousands of Moscow toilers with 
an honorary R*d Army escort ooo- 
rtsttng of infantry, artillery and 
cavalry. Along the whole route stood 
huge delegations with lowered ban
ners. many bolding pictures of 
Barbusse.

Haitian Government 
Seeks to Conceal Aim 
Of $33,000,000 Loan

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti, Sept. 
3.—An extraordinary session of the 
Haitian Legislative Assembly has 
decided to float a' loan amounting 
to 500,000.000 francs ($33,000,000) to 
repay a loan from American bank- 
art issued in 1932, according to the 
Journal dMaiti.

The same paper reports that the 
public announcement will say that 
Ok' loan is needed for public 
works, such es roads, irrigation and 
an electrical plant.

Interest on the loan will be at the 
inordinately high rate of 6 per 
emit, and it will be repayable in 
fourteen years.

Chicago Far Ahead 
In Drive for Tlaily

forte* ahead!
Two hundred and twenty dollar; 

was iu contribution yesterday to At Key Wert, power lines faitedjthe Daily Worker fuJ^Tdrive-

and outride com mantes tton J 
available only through underwater

In Miami the wind forced water 
into Biscay&e Bay to a lerel with 
the throe-mite county causeway 
running between Miami and Miami 
Beach Automobiles driving across competition! 
the three eauaeways were nearly Cleveland and Detroit did 
swept tele the bay tor the wind send one penny xwrerds*
B'veml were stopped only by guard Detroit is still at s.s M>, with

j quota of $3 M0. *

in
the

n,” ““ 

drive began:
As total k nt
By virtue of this contribution. 

Chicago Is now ahead of Cleveland 
■ad Detroit In their three-cornered

not

West Coast Embargo 
Voted on Cargo from 

British Columbia
NEW OR LEA VS.'lA., Sept. 3- 

The date for the walkout of 3.009 
longshoremen here has been set for 
Sept. 10;

The New Orleans Steamship As
sociation recently signed an agree
ment for a 75 cents an hour scale 
with the twenty member* of the In
dependent Longshoremen’s Union, 
a company outfit. The agreement 
is supposed to cover all 3.000 work
ers and run until 1937. The dock
ers are demanding 95 cents an hoar.

Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
International Longshoremen’s As
sociation, and William Green, presi
dent of the A. F. of L., have indi
cated that the wage dispute may 
be the first cate to be submitted to j 
the National Labor Relations Board 
set up by the Wagner Act.

Friaee Embargo Voted
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 3 

-‘dJfRh a solid vote, to uphold the 
embargo of the Maritime Federa
tion on “hot” cargo from British 
Columbia, the West Coast marine 
workers have answered the at- j 
tempts of the shipowners, the gov- J 
emment and reactionary national 
officials to split the ranks of the 
Federation. The vote taken by the 
federation waa concurred in by a 
selid vote of the longshoremen j 
taken separately.

The longshoremen also voted to 
continue the working agreement 
with the shipowners, thus placing 
the responsibility for any future 
breaking of the agreement squarely j 
in the hands q/ th^ojetffifL

Vole It to I
Previous to the vote of the long

shoremen not to handle “hot” cargo 
the Maritime Federation voted by 
more than eighteen to one to con
tinue the embargo.
, The tremendous vote of the 
longshoremen is regarded here as 
the decisive answer of the union 
men to the frantic efforts to split 
their ranks.

Concentrated pressure was 
brought to bear by the Regional 
Labor Board to force the release of 
the scab ships while the shipown
ers were announcing through paid 
ada that they “would not be re
sponsible for another strike.”

These ads, which completely mis
represented the facts, were seen 
here as the first step of the ship
owners to smash the union by 
breaking the solidarity of labor on 
the West Coast.

Followed Washington Meeting
The vote was taken as the result 

of the recent Washington maritime 
conference, at which an attempt 
was made by the shipowners, the 
government and the reactionary 
national officials of the maritime 
unions to force the unions to handle 
“hot” cargo, and, failing in this, to 
split their ranks on the issue.

Some district officials of the I. 
L. A. supported this splitting move 
and were the cause of the I. L. A. 
and Federation vote being taken 
separately.

Meanwhile, Joseph P. Ryan, pres
ident of the I, L. A., and top lead
ers of the International Seamen’s 
Union in the East are attempting 
to drive another wedge into the 
growing national unity of the mari
time workers. The East Coast I. S. 
U. heads are wiring all East Coast 
branches that all East Coast ships 
sent to the West Coast must take 
no strike action and no solidarity 
action with the British Columbia 
workers, on threat of expulsion.

This actimi is going on while 
Ryan continues his attacks on the 
Wert Coart rank and file leaders. 
District leaders of the I. L. A. are 
supporting the Ryan machine by 
attempting to discredit Harry i 
Bridges, militant leader of the San 
Francisco L L. A., particularly for 
his part in leading the fight against 
the longshoremen taking a separate 
vote. [ ’ ‘

Never before in any Daily Worker 
drive has a large district worked 
so badly!

Chicago Is showing the way to 
Detroit and Cleveland, it does not 
intend to be among the last to 
finish. It intends particularly to 
beat Detroit and Cleveland. One 
of the steps it has taken is a res- 
ohttton, pa read at a district-wide 
meeting of all section organisers 
and language bureau secretaries, for 
all Party functionaries to contribute 
a day’* wages for the Daily Worker 

How much longer before Detroit 
and Cleveland etett speeding ahead! |

Zionists Denounce 
NaziAnti-Semitism, 
Back Trade Pact

LUCERNE. Switzerland, Sept. 3. 
—The final session of the World 
Zionist Congress today unani
mously adopted a resolution de
nouncing th* anti-Semitic policy of 
Nart Germany.

In contrast to this, the Congress 
yesterday adopted by a vote of 1*9 
to 12 a resolution continuing the 
trade agreement with Germany.: 
The delegates of the Jewish State 
Party, who demanded the abroga
tion of the agreement, demon
stratively left the. hah, shouting 
“Hitler agents.” * t

t

352 on Board 
Ship Aground 
inFloridaGale

t ___
MIAMI. Fla., Sept. 3.—Pounded 

by hurricane-swept seas late yes
terday, three liners lay near the 
Morgan coastwise liner Dixie, 
aground on French Reef, 15 miles 
from the Florida coast, waiting for 
calmer weather to attempt a rescue 
of the 352 passengers and crew 
aboard the stricken ship.

The three rescue ships were the 
Li moo, the Reaper and the Platano.

Weather conditions were improv
ing bat not sufficiently to attempt 
a transfer, reports indicated.

The tenker reaper fought its May 
through mountainous seas to within 
five ml''5 of Caryfort Reef, where 
the Dixie was being slowly smashed, 
but could go no further. It hove to 
and its captain reported he hoped 
to resume the battle soon after 
dawn.

The Reaper was riding out the 
storm about a mile abeam of the 
stranded liner, but dared not at
tempt a rescue lest it share the 
fate of the Dixie.

Two Coast Guard cutters, the 
Carra basset and the Saukle. put 
out from Port Everglades and Key 
West, but were forced to turn back 
by seas in which vessels of their 
dimensions could not exist.

At approximately n ©’dock 
(Eastern Standard Time) last 
night, with 237 fire* class passen
ger* and a crew of 117 aboard, the 
Dixie was thrown onto the reef by 
the hurricane it had been fighting 
on its voyage through the Straits 
a}! day.

The Dixie is a modern Vessel of 
8.1** tons and Is flagship of the 
Southern Pacific Steamship Com
pany 'the Morgan Ltoe). It sailed 
Saturday from New Orleans and 
was due in New York Thursday.

HEAD DR6ES 
LABORPARTY

Industrial Unions and 
Organizing Drive Are 

Pressed at Parley

By Carl Reeve
(•ewtol U (fee Daitr Wwfcar)

DANBURY, Conn., Sept. 3. — The 
buikting of a Labor Party and the 
organisation of the unorganized 
workers into industrial untons were 
the two chief tasks emphasized in 
the report of President J. Nicholas 
Dana, president of the Connecticut 
State Federation of Labor at the 
opening session of the Fiftieth 
Convention of the Federation here 
today. ' .

Dane said: “It has been the policy 
of the American Federation of La
bor to elect its friends and defeat 
its enemies. Sad to relate, expe
rience has shown that this policy 
has been unsound. Both major po
litical parties have not hesitated 
calling on the military and state 
police in strike issues. They have 
turned a deaf ear to the revocation 
of the Injunction law. We are still 
in the throes of a terrible depres
sion. Suffering and want are on all 
sides. But professional politicians 
fat and smug are still squabbling 
over legislation which we sorely 
need. .The time is ripe and the 
workers’ salvation is only in the 
formation of a Labor Farty.”

“Let Us Lead the Way”
Dana answered those critics who 

say that the unions must wait for 
the A. F. of L. Executive Council 
to act. "This is not so,” he said. 
“We have local and state autonomy. 
Thousands of unionists in this state 
have already made a move in this 
direction. The movement is spread
ing to other states. Let us lead the 
way. I plead with you to go on 
record endorsing a genuine L$bor 
Ferty.” . > • ■

The State ^president warned' the 
delegates to keep their eyes”«i the 
enemies of the Labor Party reso
lution. adding. "They are the ones 
who. to say the least, are bolding 
up the progress of labor.”

The address of Darn was punc
tuated by applause for the Labor 
Party by the delegates present, who 
represent 140 local unions of the 
state.

Danz declared that of the half 
million workera in the state only 
50,000 are organized, and that an 
immediate organizing campaign is 
essential. He gave the example of 
the Electric Boat Company in New 
London, where heads of craf t unions 
had blocked the granting of a Fed
eral charter with the result that 
a company union grew in the plant. 
He declared that “craft union self
ishness” hinders the organization 
drive. “I recommend the adoption 
of a strong industrial union reso
lution,"” Danz said.

Another resolution proposed by 
Danz was that officers of thg State 
Federation be barred from holding 
political office in the service of the 
two political parties of big busi-

(Continued on Page 2)

As League Convenes
Gigantic Maneuvers Under Way—Commission on 

Ualual Reports—Ethiopia Forces Leave for 
Frontier—British Soldiers Sail

MARGATE, England, Sept 3 IlLF.)—The Trades Unton conferees 
end the Labor Party exeentlve cabled tonight to a mass meetfa 
In Farts, under the ansplcea of the French Confederation eg 
expressing the solidartty ft labor against war in Ethiopia.

"The British and French labor movements ” the message* said, 
“are anited In a demand that their respective governments firmly and 
nnreoervedJy' uphold at Geneva all eandRton* and obligations of the 
covenant of the Leagne ef Nations, with a view to safegnardtaf world

GENEVA, Sept. 3.—Realistic war maneuvers unequalled 
since 1918 were the European setting in Germany, Austria, 
Italy, Spain and France as the League of Nations delegations 
arrived here for the most momentous meeting of the Council 
since its formation to consider the danger of war against 
Ethiopia.

Tomorrow’s Council meeting is an 
extraordinary one called so that the 
fourteen Council member* can con
sider Ethiopia’* appeal against Ital
ian plans for aggression. ;*

It will be followed on Sept 9 by 
the Annual League Assembly meet
ing at which all fifty-seven member 
nations will be present.

Anthony Eden, British delegate, 
will present a report on toe Paris 
negotiations which collapsed last 
month.

The sensational Ethiopian oil 
grant engineered by Bmain and 
involving Standard Oil and the Na
tional (Sty Bank is intended to com
plicate the situation, and sharpen 
the acrimonious debate. Delay was

the only hope expressed to avert 
an Italian fascist war against Ethi
opia.

The League announced officially 
today that the Council would dis
cuss the Italian-Ethioptan situation 
in public tomorrow.

The Council will meet privately 
at 4 pm. to fix the agenda, after 
which it will meet in public to dis
cuss “the dispute between Ethiopia 
and Italy: at the request of the 
Ethiopian government.”

Joint Commission Reports 
(By CatWS Fr***)

PARIS, Sept. 3 (UP).—The Joint
Commission of the

(Continued on

League of Na- 

Page 2)

French Youth 

Unite for Rally

Young People ol Many 
Croups Plan J8& 

Anti*War Action

PARIS, sept. 3.—Pointing the way 
for the unity of all youth through
out the world on the coming Inter
national Youth Day, French youth 
of all viewpoints completed plans 
for a giant youth demonstration on 
Sept. 29 under toe united front slo
gans, “Work, peace and freedom.”

The organizations which will par
ticipate in the demonstration in
clude the Radical-Socialist Youth. 
Young Communist League. Young 
Socialist League, Young Christian 
Socialists, Pacifist Youth of France, 
youth section of both great trade 
union federations and all sections 
of Urn French student movement.

The National Youth Committee, 
embracing representatives of all 
groups represented in the demon- 
stv.tton, issued a statement which 
pledges to. carry forward the unity 
achieved lit the July 14 demonstra
tion and “remain united to fight 
with all our might for the defense 
of every existing right to fife, lib
erty and universal peace.

The National Committee of the 
Young Communist League today is
sued the following statement on the 
significance of the French demon
stration:

“The youth of this country should 
take to heart the splendid example 
of the young people of France who 
have united to cany through a 
single demonstration against war.

“The National Committee of the 
Young Communist League of the 
United States, makes another fer
vent appeal to an non-fascist youth, 
regardless of affiliations, to make 
their will for peace felt by joining 
in the anti-war demonstrations to

(Continued on Page 2)

War Demands Stimulate 
Sales of Scrap Copper

or unite* rrew)
BELFAST, Sept. 3.—War demand 

today stimulated bidding tot scrap 
copper at an auction held at Work
man Clarks Shipyard here. The 
meted was snapped up at SIMi 
pounds sterling ($155) per ton.

A total of 40 tons was taken, 
amounting to an equivalent of 
W.300.

Chicago Rally 

Set for Today

Communist Party Urges 
Huge Protest Against 

Police Terror

CHICAGO, DL, Sept. 3. — The 
case sf the thirty-five workers, 
arrested Saturday fer partidpa
tio* in the Hands Off Ethiopia ' 
Parade, was deferred today until 
Oct. 3, with all defendents being 
held on the original hail of $75

Thi* attempt to raise hail, pre
viously reported, was spiked by 
the tremendous turnout of hun
dreds of workers who pocked the 
court room. All the defendants 
are being held on “disorderly con
duct” charges.

CHICAGO, Sept 3.—In a state
ment sharply assailing the brutal 
police attack on a demonstration 
Saturday against Mussolini's war on 
Ethiopia, the Chicago District Com
mittee of the Communist Party 
calls on the working masses of the 
city to rally at a Mg protest meeting 
tomorrow night at Boulevard Hall, 
West 47th Street near South Park.

The statement declares that this 
meeting “must be the starting point 
for a great broadening and deepen
ing of the united front against war 
and fascism,” and raises the de
mand for the release of all those 
arrested In Saturday’s demonstra
tion and the abolition of the hated 
Red Squad. \

The statement follows:

Communist Party Statement
To afi opponents of Fascism and

ef Chieeftol
More than 10,009 Negro and white 

opponents of Mussolipi’* fascist war 
plans to Africa responded on Sat
urday afternoon to the call of the 
Joint Committee for the Defense of 
Ethiopia and massed at Chicago's 
South Side for a mighty demonstra
tion and parade. Defying all threat* 
of censorship and brutality, these 
thousands of sincere opponents of 
war and fascism met to exercise 
thetr democratic right of free as
semblage to pledge solidarity with 
wir-menaced Ethiopia. In doing so 
they were defending their civil 
right* and fighting against the plans 
of the war-makers everywhere In, 
this they had the support of thou-

(Continued on Page •)

Unions Move to Aid 
Dress Clerks* Strike

ON INCREASE 
IN ALLAREAS

Big Anti-War Meetings 
Sweep Across Sicily— 

Food Prices Soar

(By C«Na (• th* My Worker)

ZURICH, Switzerland (By Courier 
from Itsly).—Mutinies in the Fas
cist armed faxes, and anti-war 
demonstrations in the Oaltanisetta 
region are seriously threatening 
troop mobilizations for East Africa.

A whole regiment mutinied to 
Northern Italy, courageously defy
ing their superior officers, who 
threatened them with court-martial 
and a firing squad.

The soldiers , returned to their 
homes in Southern Italy to see their 
families before going to East Africa. 
The ruthless military regime of the 
fascist high command had forbid
den all communication with par
ents, wives and sweethearts to 
throttle all publicity of unbearably 
rotten army conditions.

Desertions are assuming tremen
dous dimensions all over Italy, es
pecially in the Slavic regions on 
the Yugoslavian border.

Demonstrattons Sweep Sicily 
Anti - war demonstrations are 

sweeping Sicily, especially in Socn- 
matino, Della, Palma and St. Aldo, 
in the CaRanisrtta region. The 
population attempted to keep re
cruits from leaving, calling upon 
the soldiers to return home.

In several of the demonstrations 
cries were heard of “Down with 
Mussolini" and “Hknds off Ethiopia* 
stunning the fascist guards by their 
welcome from the populace. Every
where the terror has increased and 
the military regime tightened In 
an effort to suppress further dem
onstration*. The government is 
countering with demagogic doses of 
explanation on the basis of “com
munist provocation.”

People Against War 
A representative of the Socialist 

news agency ”Inaa” interviewed a 
23-year-old student from Rome now 
vacationing to Switzerland. The 
student related that he was per
mitted to leave Italy only after 
proknising to return by Sept. 15.

When asked by the Interviewer 
what his opinions to Italy were re
garding the prospective' war against 
Ethiopia, he replied :

"Nobody among us can under
stand Mussolini any more. People 
shake their heads when they read 
the newspapers. They do not want 
war. If Italy were attacked, natu
rally we would all march, Including 
me. But nobody understands this 
war in Africa. Mussolini is doing 
a lot of nonsense.

Informers Are Everywhere 
"Now the people do not yet resist 

because, wherever ten people get 
together, there is undoubtedly a 
paid informer lurking among them. 
You see. I am alao a member of 
the fascist militia, almost all my

(Continued on Page 2)

Seottsboro 
Trial Is Set 
In Alabama

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. J — 
Lieut. Gov. Thomas B. Knight, Jr., 
said today that new Seottsboro trials 
probably will begin next month a* 
Decatur, Ala. -The Morgan (De
catur) county jury rolls are being 
revised to include the names of Ne
groes, Knight said. Hs made no 
comment on the general opinion 
here that the State would seek to 
prevent Negroes from actuary serv
ing on Alabama juries.

As State Attorney General. 
Knight conducted the prosecution 
against Haywood Patterson and 
Clarence Norris, two of the boys, 
whose death sentences were twice 
reversed by the U. S. Supreme Court 
under pressure of world wide mass 
protest. ^

For his rabid attacks on the de
fendants ami the entire Negro pro
pie, Knight was nominated by the 
State Democratic organisation for 
Lieutenant Governor, by way of 
promotion tor his services to toe 
Alabama ruling cites. He has since 
been named special prosecutor in 
the Seottsboro case.

The week-old strike at tfie gar
ment shipping clerks gained added 
strength yesterday as other unions 
to the trade took steps for sym
pathetic action and the strikers’ 
ranks remained firm. Deliveries 
were at their lowest ebb since the 
strike was declared last Tuesday 

Acting upon orders of David Du- 
btnsky, president of the Interna
tional Ladles Garment Workers 
Unite), the Luck drivers' Local 103 
was to meet late yesterday to. con
sider sympathetic strike setter. In 
the meantime the order was given

by Saul Mats, manager of tbe lo- 
eal, that all deliveries to rtruck
shops be stopped.

David Dubtnaky also burned a 
call for a conference with the man
ufacturers’ association with toe aim 
of effecting a speedy settlement of 
the strike.

Hie strikers themselves, having 
consolidated their organisation over 
toe week-end. conducted effective 
picketing yesterday despite the coa- 
ttououa downpour Fallowing a 
meeting at strike htadquartess, 344

tConttnued on Page 2)
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Lon Angeles Police Buy 
200 New Dictaphones

LOB ANGELES. Sept. 3^-Two 
hundred new dictaphones have 
been purchased by toe Los Angeles 
Police Department. It was teams* 
today from reliable source* Dic
taphones are small, sensitive tele
phone receivers which can be hid
den to rooms and offices for pw- 
poeas of spying

In recent months, dictaphones 
have been planted by the police in 
toe headquarters of workers' «*» 
gaawattens for the purpose of 
checking up on toe attempts ef 
ooriterx to resist Um grevdng at
tacks on their standard of , torts*
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Jobless Aid 
Vets’ Fight 

Against CCC
•Rochester Organisation 

Calls for Struggle 
.* Against Forced Labor

ROOHBSrnt. N. Y. aept. 1.- 
Local r*Uef worttm. banded td- 
feth*r to Um Monro* County Re
lief Worker* OrftsitcUon. have 
launched an off«nav# *s*in*t the 
attempt of local World War Relief 

»Administrator Sail Bender to drive 
•ingle et-aervicfmen into fh* O.C O. 
camp*. The relief workers group 

..urge* ah opponent* of “forced la
bor to pro-fYt and boycott thia.,,,

* Charging that the World War Re
lief Committee 1* composed mainly 

..pf . "politicians and reactionary 
Chfctober of Oontmerce member*a 

nted appeal of the relief men

“The World War Relief, a 'Baby' 
of the politicians, set up to dispense

* political patronage in exchange for 
• i veterans’ votes, has offices in the

-City Kan Annex, over-crowded with 
. men and -women who are experi

menting with ex-servicemen and 
their famine* to find out just how 

-■small an amount of rations a hu- 
. jtn«n being can exist on. while they, 

meet of whom are not eligible for
- relief, are Hving comfortably on 

money appropriated for the unem
ployed veterans. /

“We veteran* have served our 
-time in camp* and detest regimen- 
..tation. Thi* is a forerunner for the 

WJ*.A. scheme of forced labor and 
-Is detrimental to organised labor
- and the working class in general.”

The public appeal lists the names, 
-addresses and occupation* of all the 

*,members of the relief committee
• instrumental in attempting to herd 

single Rochester veterans into the 
C.C.C. The list, as stated by the

. Relief Workers Organisation, lol-

Richard J. Howland fchairman'. 
-168 Harvard 6t ; Dr. Anthony Bondi. 
-MS Central Park; William C. Brodie, 
1068 Hudson Ave.;. George H. 

.Schindler, 1460 N. Clinton; Dr. 
- Joseph P. Henry. Alexander St.; 

Paul A. Bazaar. Reynolds Arcade; 
Harold P. Burke. City Hall; Law
rence J. Wagner, 65 Broad St.; Ger- 

• -aid L. Covell. 183 E. Main St.; Rob
ert J. Benedict. School No. 13; 
Carleton E. Smith. 8 Fainnount St.; 

'Fred L. Dillenback, 310 Main W.

Service Union 
:In the Bronx 
Is Reorganized

Following * numerous difficulties 
between the Bronx * Load 10-B,

* Budding Service Employees Inter- 
—national Union A. F. of L.. and the 
—International, the load’s charter

was revoked and the local reor- 
^ gf Hired u Council f of Local 32-B. 

The reorganisation took place at 
a membership moeting last Wednes
day nisht in Axnhaastdor Hall, 3875 

..'Third Avenue, with what was con- 
< sldered by union members a record 

..aitrndanee since the last strike. 
Approximately 500 workers were 
present. James J. Bam brick, preei- 

“'dent of Local 32-B, presided. * 
Singling out the strengthening of

* the union as the reason for reor
ganisation. Mr. Bambrick called on 
the Bronx building service workers

'to get behind the organisation. He 
r also mentioned “mismanagement” 
: on the part of the administration 

of Ldcal 10-B in reviewing the 
i _ Bronx situation.

While the reorganisation was gen- 
/ erally supported, members of the 

'"latest administration, in office since 
July 1. took luue with him on the 
question of "mlsmanp-aement.” 
They clearly pointed out that no

- mismanagement erf any kind could 
be attributed to the executive board 
of the local since its election to of-

^fice. Their contention was not 
.'disputed at the meeting.
* At the conclusion of the meeting.

— after numerous speakers addressed 
the assembled workers. Mr. Bam-

£ brick announced that he would “ap- 
, point two men to take charge pend

ing elections to be held within 30 
days.”

■— It was rumored in the hall after 
! the meeting that a Mr. Maxwell
* and Norman Koasoff. secretary- 
’ treasurer in the last administration 
! of Local 10-B, were appointed as

chairman and recording secretary.

CHILDREN STEP UP VOLTAGE ON PICKET LINE

The six childrrn of Mr. and Mrs. Michael O’ Saliiran helped their parent* on the picket line at 
the Brooklyn, N. Y, Edison Company, and gave the public utilities rears a Mg shock. The far dad was 
fired for anion activities, bat even the kids know that to onion there Is strength 1 j

Many Districts and Sections 
In Competition in 'Daily’Drive

"Over the top by Oct. 1!"
This is the pledge of Paterson. 

N. J., in the Daily Worker drive for 
$69,000.

Paterson, furthermore, has chal
lenged Hudson County, In the same 
district, not only in raising money 
for the Daily Worker, but In doub
ling toe Communist Party member
ship of the sections.

Hudson County has accepted— 
and has pledged to raise more 
money above its quota than Pater
son.

Paterson's quota is $100. Hudson 
County’s is |75.

Accepts Challenge
The entire quota for New Jersey 

is $1,000. In adopting it, the dis
trict has accepted the challenge of 
Connecticut.

It issued a “Plan of Action” 
g nine major points. Among 

them is the calling of a district- 
aide Daily’Worker Conference For 
methods of raising funds, toe plan 
stresses special collection days, house 
parties and outdoor affairs.

Newark has taken half of the 
district's quota!

The district will give a prize to

the best section In the campaign, 
and each section will give a prize 
to the best unit. ^

It remains to be seen whether 
New.Jersey will allow Connecticut 
to repeat it* victory of last year 
over it

Probably Will Triple
Another inspiring message has 

come in from the Rock Springs, 
Wyo., section ot the Colorado dis
trict, one of the first two sections 
to go over the top.

“We have Just started,” writes 
George Morphia. “In toe end we 
hope to double the amount we have 
already sent in, and probably triple 
it”

♦ No Word
From toe Salt Lake City and New 

Mexico sections, however, reports 
the Colorado district, no word has 
yet been received.

Last year Colorado finished in 
particularly good time, Denver being 
the first section to go over the top. 
Though Salt Lake started slowly 
then, it came up fast toward the 
end of the drive. Colorado looks 
to Salt Lake now to be among toe 
first of its sections to cross the 
finish line.

Throngs Visit 
Theatre Fete
In Moscow

Mass Interest in Drama 
Impresses Critics of 

Other Lands

Workers Greet Loyal Comrade 
Bishop Brown on 80th Birthday

By Max Bedaeht
Today, Sept. 4, Bishop William Montgomery Brown is 

celebrating his 80th birthday.
For many long years of his life Bishop Brown sought 

a solution for the miseries of the lives of the masses in 
the practical application of religious teachings. Religion, to 
Bishop Brown, waa never a matter^
of blind warship. It was rather a 
rule of behavior; Be good to your 
fellow man.

Bishop Brown was already quite 
advanced in life when he learned 
that the ills of the world are pro
ducts of social factors. He also 
learned that these social factors 
were not influenced, made or 
changed by individual behavior or 
goodness. They were made, influ

continue to bear their burdens. The 
church was not a force for change 
of the system of exploitatioh and 
misery, but a force to preserve this 
system.

When Bishop Brown saw that, he 
turned from theology to Commu
nism.

Since that time Bishop Brown 
has been a loyal comrade of the 
fighting working class. And as a

(Wr CaMa ta tfea Dally Warhav)

MOSCOW, Sept. 3. —The 'Third 
Moscow International Theatre Fes
tival yesterday opened at toe Grand 
Opera House with visitors from 
twenty-six countries, including pro
ducers, artists, theatrical critics, 
painters, dramatists and journalists.

The festival was opened with % 
magnificent production of Rimsky- 
Korsakoff's opera Sadko.

One English critic visiting toe 
Moscow Art Theatre remarked that 
he had come to the U. 8. 8. R. to 
see toe works of John Fletcher, one 
of Shakespeare's great contempora
ries, produced with professions! 
thoroughness, Th* play he was re
ferring to is the “Spanish Clergy
man,” one of Fletcher s most bril
liant comedies, now enjoying an as
tonishing success as part of toe 
Moscow festival's repertory. *

One foreign critic was heard to 
say that he was impressed most by 
evidence that the art of the So
viet Union had already penetrated 
into every sphere of life, had ceased 
to be the property of ’the upper 
circles.” One delegate staying over 
from the recently concluded Phy
siological Congress was pleasantly 
surprised to see a young Leningrad 
worker explaining to comrade* in 
the Hermitage Museum the details 
of Raphaels mastery of form and 
color. Such scenes are common oc
currences at the Drama Festival 
where a large part ot the audience 
are Moscow factory workers.

Pittsburgh Aid
Chiefs to Meet

• \ •*

Jobless Bodies
Demands Are Made By 

Fraternal Federation 
and Councils

PHTSBUROH. Pa„ Sept. I- 
Robert Johnson, chairman of the 
State Emergency Relief Board has 
promised that all unemployed or
ganizations will have an opportu
nity to meet with the full State 
Board before Oct. 1, according to 
an tnootmetenent made today by 
the Unemployment Council and the 
Fraternal Federation tor Social In
surance. i

A committee representing both 
organisation* met with Johnson and 
A. L. Wills, his assistant, seme time 
ago in Harrisburg, and presented 
demands for continuation of direct 
relief after Nov. 1: so per cent in
crease in relief; stopping of the dis
crimination new practiced against 
Negro and foreign-bom workers; 
piecing of a member of toe Federa
tion on the Allegheny CoOnty Re
lief Board; payment of insurance 
premiums for unemployed with 
death benefits up to $600.

Johnson indicated that relief 
would be continued and increased 
but attacked the Negroes on relief 
as people "who would not work if 
given jobs ” He was called sharply 
to account for his attitude by the 
committee who pointed oat that 
this was the same as toe recent '’in
vestigation" to determine the num
ber of foreign-bait on relief.

Johnson agreed to consider plac
ing a member of the Federation on 
the County Board here. , ‘

New York Relief 
Again Slashed

(CottUnued from Pope l)

U*n period will be gotten over 
rapidly and these people taken 
off homo relief.”

enced and could be changed only I loyal comrade we greet him today, 
by social class**. as he rounds out a full .four score

It was then that Bishop Brown cf years. We know that In these 
saw that the organized church was birthday greetings and our Best 
not an instrument for lightening wishes to Bishop Brown we are 
the burden of the masses, but rather joined by the masses of his friends 
a force trying to make the masse* and comrades.

respectively
All former members of Local 10-B 

wore urged toy all speakers to change 
their old books fa those of Local 
I3-B without delay /

i Defense Group 
| Is Organized 
; In Nebraska

Unions to Aid 
Dress Clerks

(Continued from Page 1}

West 36th Street, In the morning 
3,000 of them went through the gar- | 
ment area, shputing slogans and ap
pealing Mr the sympathy of other 
workers in allied trades- A wide
spread distribution of 90.600 leaflets 
addressed to garment woriters. ele
vator operators and truck drivers, 
was carried through.

At 1359 Broadway, Charles Weis- 
man of 1044 Kelly Street, Bronx, 
was arrested at the insistence 
of Serf Bernstein, vice-president 
of the shipping clerks’ union. 
Weism&n was escorting two scabs 
to the Lombardy Frock Company 
and brandished a gun when ap
proached by pickets. Weisman is 
employed by the Star Detective 
Agency, 535 Plfth Avenue.

A special strike edition of 16,000 
copies of the Young Worker, offi
cial organ of the Young Communist 
League, which has been actively 
aiding the strikers, received a favor
able response.

<»? C«U« «• tk« Daily WartMri 

MOSCOW, Sept. 3.—The cftil- 
d sn’s play, "Free Flemish,” adapt - 
ed from toig novel "Tuyl Uhlen- 
splegel” by De Koster, was per
formed at the Soviet Theatre Fes
tival on toe morning of its second 
day. j j.

The play wfcs tumultously re
ceived aud over a hundred foreign 
visitors to the Festival went on the 
stage and j loudly applauded toe 
actors during the second intermis
sion. ' s

The Finnish dramatic critic 
Toivei declared in an interview: 
“I congratulate Soviet children for 
whom such a theatre exists. I never 
saw such productions in any other 
country.”

The next performances will be 
“King tear” at the Jewish Theatre 
and the opera "Katerina Ismail
ova.” otherwise known as Ldy 
Macbeth of Mxensk,” by Dimitri 
Shostakovich.

He hoped that the 1150,000 "ex
cess” could be taken off next month 
through .further reductions, 
Deutsch concluded.

Attempt* by David. Laaser. sec
retary of toe Workers Unemployed 
Union, to enter the hearing were 
fruitless. After the meeting Lesser 
issued s public statement charging 
LaGuardia with attempting to 
smother public diacuasion ”
Orrick Johns, noted artist, will be 

in charge of a W. P. A. newspaper 
project, Mrs. Anna Rosenberger, 
deputy W*. P. A. administrator an
nounced yesterday. Two hundred 
persons, including 50 clerical wait
ers will be hired. The others will 
be reporters and photographers. The 
New Yak Newspaper Guild will 
supply the personnel from unem
ployed newspaper workers.

The project will seek to ascer
tain public reaction to va:ious proj
ects and draft progress reports.

HAPPPY-GO-LUCKY Meeting CaUed 
In Pittsburgh 
to Aid Herndon
Conference Endorsed _ r 

by Local President 
of N.A.A.C.P. ,

/

While member* of their race are tortured in Nazi Germany, these 
Jewish children In the Soviet aatonomon* region of Biro-Bijaiv delight 
in their happy life o« the farms. They’re building • new life in what 
was once a wilderness. X

Crack Soviet Soccer Team 
Scores Brilliant Victory 

Over French Professionals
PARIS. Sept. 1. — A brilliant however, and scored its first goal 

victory by the Soviet A11-Ukrainian 1 wh*n the gams was fifteen mm- 

soccer team over the French "Red 
Star Olympic” team in the huge
Saint-Ouen stadium has caused a 
zensatton in sports circles here.

The game aroused tremendous 
interest because Soviet soccer play-

j utes old. The score stood 4-0 at 
the end of the first half in favor 
of the Soviet team.

Midway through the second half, 
the Soviet team increased its lead

Xwhi^w**hr0th«dnil1 Ht*r 60,000 quote Pittsburgh district of
plete whitewash, the Red Star team .w. T * ___—,

(Dan* wwfcw muterm Dwom) 
PITTSBURGH Sept, 3 -A wld# 

conference of trade unions, church- f 
6s. Negro, civic and fraternal or- A 
ganfatation* has been called toy too 
Save Angelo Herndon Commit* ee 
here in Walton Hall, 330 Stsnwlx - 
Street, fa Saturday, Sept. 14, to ' 
establish s united front for tho 
purpose of saving the militant Ne
gro leader from the Georgia chain 
r?ng u

The call. 100 eoptsa of wthch 
have been sent out by Acting fete-, 
utive Secretary James Dolaeft, has - 
the endorsement of the Honorable 
Homer Brown, state representative 
and president of the N.A.A.G.P. 
here, and Will lam B. Hill, indus
trial secretary of the Urban League 
of Pittsburgh. Both the latter Ne
gro leaders will address the con
ference. i

A state convention of the N A.
A. C. P. hare Sept. • will toe asked 
by Broom to endorse the united 
front.

A broad response to Herndon's ; 
defense has i^oen evinced by al
most every Negro organisation In 
the district, and when Herndon 
himself spoke here two weeks ago, 
3.500 Negro and white workers 
turned out to Greenlee Field to 
pledge him their support.

Over 10,000 signatures have al
ready been obtained toward the ’

- J

ers were matched with one of the tried some long shots and finally 
best European professional, non- i succeeded in breaking through fa 
proletarian teams fa the first time, a goal from penalty. Just befae the 
The appearance on the field of the end of the match.
Soviet team was greeted srith s I A group of Canadian gymnasts, 
stormy ovation and the ringing of tennis players and other sportsmen 
the‘international by the thousands 1 arrived In Leningrad yesterday to 
of workers in the stands. > ■. participate in competitions there 

The game opened with the Red after which they will leave for a 
Star, team taking the offensive Moscow tournament. A selected 
with a sharp attack that put the Prague team Is scheduled to arrive 
Soviet team in a dangerous spot, in the U. S. S. R, on Sept. 3 with 
The Ukrainian team soon recovered an opening match due in Leningrad.

Conn. A.F.L. Head 
Urges Labor Party

(Continued from Page 1)

ness. He was hitting here at such 
officials as Mayor John Murphy of 
New Haveq, who is vice-president 
of the State Federatiox.

Backs Militant Resolutions

P“ttiftient Mutinies
- ejt * *' *

In Northern Italy
(Continued from Page 1)

comradss are against war. however, 
and we still have to be careful in 
front of those who are for it”

| The young Italian took out his 
militia membership book and a 

j membership book of the fascist 
J university group to prove his asser

Support the struggle of the Chi
nese People against the Japanese 
Militarist*!

tiohs. Thert he went on:
“The young people don’t really 

know what war means. They be
lieve what the newspapers tell them 
and you know what toe newspapers 
write.-

He gave as his opinion that Mus
solini would be through by Novem
ber because “once the first loas lists 
from Africa have to be published, 
the people will not be held back 
any longer. Food prices are rising. 
There is a tremendous shortage of 
every necessity. The government 
has only enough money to start the 
war. Within two months, the 
strong-boxes will be empty. The 
government employees will be toe 
first ones to revolt. Dissatisfaction 
among them is tremendous, as 
much as among the peasants. 
Among the workers everybody acts 
as if nothing was the matter. But 
every worker knows that something 
has got to happen.”

Danz declared that the resolu
tions fa unemployment insurance,

Seamen Win Stay 

In Court Fight

the I. L. D. has set in toe drive for 
3.000,000 signatures to the Fret 
Herndon Petition.

On Sept. 10 the chain gang cage 
will be brought to Pittsburgh for 
an open air rally and exposition at 
the corner of Centre Avenue and 
fMahon street on the “Hill.” The 
rally will begin at 8 p. m.

Troops Are Massed 

AsLeagueCon ve nes
f Continued from Page 1)

tions seeking to determine Warn* 
in the Italian-Ethiopian dispute, 

jn . wr * 11 • 11* i rendered a verdict today that the
r or Union Ik Ignis jUalual incident was a matter solely 

_____ ° between Italy and Ethiopia.

Troops Leave for Frontier
(By 1’nlt** rren)

ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 3.,— The

Continuing their fight In defense 
of trade union democracy, members 
of the Marine FlremenSs, Oilers’ and 
Watertenders’ Union, affiliated to
the International Seamen's Union, i first troops began pouring qut of 
yesterday began a legal fight in the Addis Ababa today for the Ogad-n 
State Supreme Court to enjoin their : District bordering Italian Soma'i-.

___j officials from vesting contra of the land, where they will bear the brunt
IrA otSr. w-re a* o'linlon’* into the board of of Italy’s expected attack with

^ ............. : [■—■ e-”
After hearing tl*e arguments pt-e- Uvf <D?ines of modern warfare, 

sented by Williem B. Standard, at-! A« ‘W- of about. 500 men 
tomey for the rank and file mem- Withered through the mud at the

your serious consideration ”
The conservative faces at the 

convention are led by John J. Egan, 
secretary of the Federation. His 
report, read today, dealt chiefly 
with legislation which has been 
pai.-ed by the State* Legislature.

Egan praised a number of Demo
cratic and Republican legislators in 
his repat and urged sutreat for 
them in the coming elections.

Cross Bars Special Session

Governor Wilbur Cross today told 
the State Federation of Labor Con
vention that he will not convene a 
special session of the State Legis-

bers, and Silas Axtsll. attorney rep
resenting the officials. Supreme 
Court Justice Charles B. McLaugh
lin extended the temporary injunc
tion granted Aug. 21 by Supreme 
Court Justice Steuer. enjoining the 
union’s officials from placing con
trol of the union in the board of 
trustees.

railroad siding, pitched themrelvs 
and their heterogenous wrepcr.s 
into boxcars and entrained for 
Ogaden. It was the Capital’s first 
troop transport since War became 
apparently inevitable.

Veterans ef Adowa 
The men represented part ef toe 

faces of the Dajazmatch Habte
. This extSntion of the stay will j Mikael, a veteran of Adowa—where
remain in effect until the court 
makes its final decision at some 
future date, which is not yet known, 
according to Mr. Standard.

In presenting toe arguments for
lature to take up the question of .the officials, Axtell launched *
unemployment insurance aed re-1 vicious "red sccre” tirade against
lief. Cross had been requested by. th« Communists, vituperatlvely de

bouncing them as ‘ trouble-mpkers”
the State Executive Board of the j . t *Federation to call such a special !and 100 ^ t0 *ork

Standard brought forward th5
w*5™ POrit^ of the rank and file mem-

thP ! ^ of the union who oppose the r*Ui^ 8nf « 1 ^ th r Proposed change in the constitution
calling o a special »sss on. rcn grounds that it would give

He gave as the reason why un- dictatorial powers to the board of 
employment insurance has not been ; trustees and would deprive the
passed that “there is no agreemsnt 
on what kind of a law should be 
passed.” He suggested that he 
might appoint a Governor’s Com
mission to "investigate” and recom
mend a law.

Cross, 73 years old and for many 
years a professor at Yale, prrrzded 
his refusal to grant the union’s re
quest for a special session by a 
lengthy defense of his labor policies. 
He declared that many bills favor
able to labor had been passed.

the Ethiopians defeated an Italian 
invasion in 1896. Mikael Is leaving 
today for the Ualual District to 
take the first line of defense.

Mikael eventually will have 20.000 
men, either picked up en route or 
already at Ogaden. Earlier in the 
day. another train loaded on 850 
men of the same command fifteen 
miles out of the Capital. The 
second train will pick up its full 
complement at way stations.

The warriors, recruited from vil
lages neighboring the Capital, 
ranged from 14-year-old youths to 
greybeards. They have little ex
perience in a military sense, but 

membership of their democratic ! their’ courage is tremendous, 
rrents * . ! All were similarly equipped with

R?nk and file members of the white shammas. Only a handful 
union declared they would continue had uniforms. The rifles varied in 
to be on guard against any attempts vintage- Some 'were anoint end 
on the pert of the reactionary union might have been used In "the battl# 
officials to take away their right to of Adowa. , , ^
'vote on all questions facing the
union.

Advance the signature 
for a Million Women Against 
War!

Old Guard in S.P. Acclaim LaGuardia but Attack Unity of Working Class
By S. W. GERSON

♦ British Troop* Sail 
SOUTHAMPTON. England. Sept, 

3 (UP). —The Troopship Neumlia 
sailed tor Malta today with 1.100 
troops. 300 men of various navy 
rankings and several air force mem
bers..

i

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 3—Faced 
with a new drive against workers’ 
rights growing out of the struggles 
of the street car and other workers 
f&r decent hving standards a state
wide farmers’ and workers’ defense 
committee ha* been set up here.

The provision* 1 committee has is- 
•reni a call to workers and fanners 
and their organization* throughout 
the Blade to form local committees 
of the Nebraska , Workers' and 
Fannors’ Defense

In the call issued by the com- 
nuttae a portion of one of the laws 
being used in the drive against the 
workUBs and farmer* n quoted. It 
reads; . It shah be unlawful 
far any person a person*, singly 
a by conspiring together to inter- 
law, or to attempt to interfere, 
with any other person in the ex
ercise of his or her lawful rights 
to work ..."

Worker* and farmer* in every 
localuy m the State hare been 
urged to farm committees of two 
or mere to include aa wide a group 
as pdsatbte and to notift- the pro 

* eettuaittee by addressing D 
BftH'sgh, Id Que Stmt, Lin-

ARTICLE L
Somewhere it has been said that 

when a robber begins to shout 
Tkief, thief!” it is time for all 

honest men to watch their pockets. 
Things may eoon begin to disap
pear.

New Yak waken may well take 
the hint. The Jewish Daily For
ward and the New Leader, both 
organs of the Old Guard of the 
Socialist Party, hare raised the cry 

tof “ThiefI” Both have begun to 
proteRt their revolutionary' purity.

Unbelievable but true. The "ster
ling revolutionists who edit both 
there peerless and incorruptible

candidate in favor of a united labor 
ticket candidate for alderman in 
Red Hook. The united labor ticket 
nominee was endorsed not wily by 
the Communist Party, but by local 
Democratic and Republican clubs, 
by unemployed and other neighbor
hood organisations.

Who is Ramon Giboyaux and 
why la he supported by toe Com
munist Party for alderman in the 
33rd A. D., Brooklyn? Giboyaux is 
a Porto Rican worker who was very 
active in the struggles of the un
employed in Red Hook, a working 
class section of Brooklyn with a

crattc, and. we are sure, local So
cialist workers—all fur i

Unity in the election campaign 
was but ah extension of the unity 
in the neighborhood unemployed 
struggles. It was a unity desired 
by the Red Hook workers and 
wholly corresponding to their im
mediate needs. The Communist 
Party is justifiably proud that it

words of Oneal is that the Commu
nist Party has not endorsed some 
fly-by-night, self-seeking politician 
but an active, energetic fighter fa 
Negro rights. Even the New Leader 
must admit Mrs. Chaney’s prestige 
as a fighter fa equal rights.

Backed Because of Record 
And this Is precisely why the 

Communist Party endorsed Mr*. 
Chaney and withdrew its own can

terrifically high percentage of un
tribune* of toe people have begun employment. Local misery is in
to attack toe Communist Party tensified by widespread dlacrimina- 
from the “left. ’ Now it is the tfam against Porto Rican and Fill- 
united front in the local election pmo workers, who make up a great

took toe initiative in forming that didate, Messrs. Oneal and Caban! i 
united front: That local Demo- Precisely because she Was an active 
cratic and Republican workers, or- leader of the Queens Committee for 
ganized in political clubs, have , Equal Oppcriunities, because of her 
gone on record endorsing toe can- activity in the fight fa appoint-

campaign that displeases Abe 
Cahan and James Oneal. The 
Oommunlrt Party. shout these 
worthies in chorus, has gone far, 
far to the right. In fact, the Bol
sheviks are making united fronts 
with Democrats and Republicans 

The Forward an toe “Left!”
Attacking the line of the Com

munist International as applied in 
the New York election campaign

aloe in toe neighborhood.
Unity Built in Straggle 

In the course of the battles fa 
adequate relief, fa jobs and against 
the LaGuardia sales tax, a united 
from of waiters of all shades ef 
political opinion was formed. Sig
nificantly enough, on one recent 
qgQBMgia, members of the Commu
nist Party, the Unemployment 
Council, toe Pelican Democratic

dldate of the united labor ticket is 
a tribute to the effectiveness of the 
united front.

But Abe Cahan is not alone in 
pointing the finger of scorn. James

ments of Negro physician* to the 
new Queens County General Hos
pital, did the Communirt Party en
dorse Mrs. Chaney. And, precisely 
because she was an active fighter

Oneal, editor of the New Leader. {for \egro rights, gentlemen of the 
does a little pointing of his own m New Leader end the Forward, Mrs. 
the Aug. 24 issue of that Illustrious Chaney has the support not only of
sheet. Says the New Leader edi
torialiy:

“That party [toe Communist 
Party] has withdrawn Its candi
date H| the 58to Atoannuntv Dis
trict la Qiieeas County ta favor 
of Geraldiite Chaney, a

the Jewish Daily Forward writes Club and various other local groups, 
udBartdBy fas its issue of Aug. 39; organized a joint picket line before 

ta Mew York the 1 the home of Aldetman Patrick J.
farmed a united McCann, Democratic incumbent,

front with their Parly ‘comrade*,’ demanding that he support the
with Democratic dabs, fan order fight for increased relief and
*• matnlaha the Rue. af tire Cem- against discriminsuon. Here was a

united from fenced in tire Ores ef 
rb* fritrd f * ed th was freemen sl-ugr’f. a aatted front of 

withdrawal U * Commune, Communist, Sf f

OD the Independent 
n*»t ticket*. Here we have netotng 
to any ef this colored woman, who 
Is known | a* a sincere ; worker 
among toe poor of her own dis
trict. Bot la toe rare of to* C. 
P. ft Is obrioos that not dvWft Its 
faomfaoat N left as an artl-l* to 
bargain ofth.”

thousands of Negroes in Queens but 
ef many honest white waken as! 
well.

The unity in to* election earn-1 
palgn around tire candidacy ef Mrs. i 
Chaney Is again simply an exten
sion of the united front in a neigh- i 
borhood struggle. Fax from being 

, what Oneal calls a topi of "the In
creasing degeneracy of the C. P.”! 

i the unity around the candidacy of! 
t Mrs. Chaney Is an expression of the 
serious character of our fight tor a l 
united from ot all labor and pro- 

j greestve forces against fascism 
against yll forms of reaction, against 
the attacks ot capita). The unity j

What is clear here even Irora the, built tom is a hopeful portent of

a larger unity to be built among 
the New York water*, Negro and 
white, and the lower middle class.

Cahan & Oneal, purveyors of rev
olutionary purity, object to $ united 
front of wakers of various shades 
of political opinion around a com
mon, fighting minimum program. 
But three are other united fronts 
that they go in for in a big way. 
We refer, of course, to that notori- 
out alliance between the Old Guard 
of the Socialist Party and the La
Guardia administration of the city, j 
If ever there was a political scandal, 
surely this is one.

Kept Women
For months Socialist Party mem

bers have been scandalized by the 
goings-on between LaGuardia and 
the Old Guard. The occasional 
Illicit relations between the admin
istration and the Right Wing of the 
S. P. have bloomed into a steady 
mtimacy. The scarlet administra
tion letter is branded on sucb polit
ically kept women as Jecob Pan- 
ken and A. C. Vladeck.

When Jacob Panken was ap
pointed” a Domestic Relations Court 
judge at 812,000 a year, did Abe 
Cahan rise ta his righteous wrath 
and denounce this? Did he talk of 
“a united front” in sneerla? terms? 
Did be refer with heavy-handed 
irony to Fusion - comrades?"

If he did, the record doesn't show 
it. On the contrary, the record 
show* that he (imbed .with joy. 
Speaking et the induction of Judge 
Prnken et the court on Jan. 2; 1135 
Cahan said: j

"Mayor LaGuardia—a splendid 
choice! You have never been a 
member of ear party and though, 
strictly speaking, we are not al
lowed to love anyone outside of 
our party, we sti'J may have a 
warm-hearted affection for toe 
Chief Executive of our city.

There are seine numbers of 
our party who feel that reform 
is needed in the ranks ef radical 
Socialists and of Socialists In gen
eral. They want a breeder out- 
look. Se we can consider the 
Mayor one of us.”

, Standard OU ia^Doal 
ADDIS ABABA. Sept. 3 (UPL 

—Standard OU of New Jersey is 
generally understood here to bo 
the backer of Francis M Rlckett 
in toe oil eoncession. which he has 

obtained from Ethiopia, although 
the concessionaire is under cover 
of an affiliate.

Rlckett had exceptional recom
mendations. including some from 
the National City Bank ot New 
Yak.

LaGuardia Preferred
Mayor Fiaello <Sales Tax) La- 

Cuardia is "one of us.” but the 
w orker. Re men Oiboyeaux of Rad 
Hook, and the militant Negro leader. 
Mrf. Gera Id In* Chaney,, are not! 
Mr. ’Cshqn end Mr. Oneal chooee 
their company. They prefer La
Guardia. ;

Prom this alone one may drew 
the political measure of Cahan end 
Oneal, v Clearly, when they attack 
tb.e unity of the workers at Red 
Hoqk and Queens, they do ae net 
in the interest* of the waking class 
but in the interest of the capitalist 
pofttfetons, ot people like LaOuftr- 
dM whe is truly “one of their *.'’

tide, to b? pablishel tsssensre. 
will discus: the mistokeo critic tain 
ef toe RevelUenery Policy Fob- 
'ishing Association ef the Social
ist Party toward* the waited front 
la tb^ New Fork rieettotULi

French Youth 
Unite for Rally

(Continued from Page I)

be held on end about Sept. 7 in 
many cUlas of thl* country. W« 
greet tot news tost in hundreds ot 
ait its throughout toe couniuy,. 
united Hand* oft Ethiopia' mars 
rallies ere being held, coinciding 
with the Inter national Youth Day 
demonstration* organized by the 
Young Communist League 

“The opening of hostlSiUm against 
the Ethiopian people and toe i! det 
menace of World War which this 
entails are terribly dose Screening 
itself with official talk of peace’ 
and neutrality,’ the United States 
government is frantically making 
ready (0 plunge u* into thie hor
rible war.

, Tfa time can be tori! There ie 
too much et stoke! The outbreak 
of war ft oily a matter of day*. Aft 
out Sept. 7! Follow the example of 
the! French youth’ Pa powerful 
united actions against war fa the

Tr nTfrftBiiiir iiiii iiilik . *•

defense of Ethiopia for peace. frt^» 
dom and pregrewr

4 *
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ST. LOUIS UNEMPLOYED 
WILL FIGHT WPA RATES 
AND ENDING OF RELIEF

City-wide Demonstration and March to Be Held 
j Saturday, Sept 28-Conference on Oct. 6- 

V formation of Real Labor Party Pressed
1 __i---------

j ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 3.—A call to action against the 
plans of the Federal administration to cut off all relief by 
Nov. 1, has been sounded by the City Committee of the 
American Worker* Union.

; In a detailed plan of action, which has been widely
publicized throughout the city, the?----- ;--------- ----- ----------------------£
City Committee hM outlined the
following stepe to defeat the coolie H P fl T S f - | P C G wage and prerent relief from being iidU-Ol. 1^9 9

“ ^ Day" Is Named 
In California

A city-wide demonstrate ~u 
be held on Saturday. Sep. 1 
the afternoon there Va to be a “Pa- 
rule Against Starvation.’' a dem
onstration at the St Louis Relief 
Administration headquarters and a 
mass trial in the evening to which 
Relief Administrator Kasius and 
his Staff, Mayor Dickmsnn and 

and aldermen will be 
to appear and explain why 

thie people are being starved.

Demand Special Session

The State Legislature and the 
Governor will be requested to hold 
a special se.v.on of the legislature, 
at which representatives of all 
workers organisations will appear 
to make demands for adequate re
lief and for real unemployment In-

1,500 at Los Angeles 
Rally Launch a Boy

cott Drive.

A mass delegate conference of all 
A. F. of L. locals and other work- 
eric* organizations is to be held on 
Sunday, Oct. t, for the purpose of 
“securing their co-operation la the 
struggle against starvation."

Other activities of the City Com
mittee will fnclude the Joining of 
other national unemployed organ
isations In a delegation to Wash
ington to protest the coolie wage 
aRd discontinuation of federal re- 
Ugf; the assisting lathe organisa
tion of the unemployed who will 
secure W. P. A. Jobs: and taking 
steps toward the formation of a 
Workers' and Firmer*1 Labor Party 
based upon the trade unions.

Branch AotlvHy
Meanwhile all branches of the 

Aipertcaw workers’ Union are called 
upon, in the statement, to Increase 
their activity at an relief station* 
for milk for babies ice, rent, 
against evictions, medical attention, 
and against the cutting of food gl

are to bi picketed 
, the planned stoppage of 

relief. Committee* ere to be placed 
at each station to bring all the un
employed Into 0* vartoue 
activities.

At the same time, each branch to 
to decide upon a complaint day.

, when all unemployed and their 
families ere to protest at the re
lief etation against the proposed 
rutting off of relief

Army Car Involved 
In Brutal Attack 
Of Vigilante Gang

SANTA ROSA. Cal.. Sept. I.—An 
army field car, license plate num
ber "USAW-aoitm," accompanied 
the vigilante gang which tarred 
snd fwithered Jack Green and Bol- 

1 omon Nitsberg here last week. It 
was revealed todsv,

NSW OMJMNB La.. Sept. I.- 
Th* New Orleans branch of the 
American League Against War and 

iiSscism has Wired Governor Mer- 
rtiun of California i, vigorous pro
test against the tarring and feath
ering of two labor organisers in 
Sonoma County and : the widespread 
vigilante teiror in tjhat elate

Sea Union Scores 
Terror In Strike 
Qf Alaska Miners

BBATTLt. Wash, Sept. S. - 
Splendid solldaritgTlHth the .attlk- 

\ tag miners ta Juneau. Alaska, was 
shown here by the Marine Firemen 
who voted to send a strong protest 
resolution to the Mayor of Juneau 
and the Governor of Alaska against 
the use of tarror and to send S&C 
ta the striker^' defense fund.

Unanimous condemnation and a 
„ demand for an immediate trial was 

voted against Bullivsn, San Fran
cisco delegate to the Washington 
conference Sullivan, on his own 
responsibility, wired all West Coast 
locala to vote to release all British 
Columbia seab cargo, ta the coast
wise referendum ^ | j

WHAT'S ON
**hilndelphm. Pa.

By JOHN BROMAN 
i LOS ANGUS. Cal., Sept. 3. — 
Indicted as Public Bnemy No. 1, 
Hitler-helper, foe of labor, and cor
rupter of public morals. William 
Randolph Hears! has been made 
the direct object of a Southern Cali
fornia-wide boycott.

fifteen hundred workers packed 
the Mason Opera House for the 
Anti-H*ar*t rally held under the 
auspices of the Friends of the Soviet 
Union, and enthusiastically en
dorsed the attacks on Hearn by the 
speakers.

By unanimous resolution. Sept, ta 
was proclaimed to be a “Hearst-leaa 
Sunday."

President Roosevelt was enjoined 
by unanimous acclamation to in
struct Cordell Hull and the State 
Department to withdraw the recent 
provocative note directed to the 
Soviet Union and to promote the 
friendliest relations with the US. 
8JR., to the end of preserving in
ternational peace.

As the leading speaker. Robert 
Whitaker made a plea to consider 
the larger aspects of the boycott, 
as divorced from the personality of 
Hearst. on the ground that “If 
Hearst died tonight, his vicious ac
tivities would not cease.”

Paul A. Richie, Epic Assembly- 
man from San Diego, Epic Assem
blyman Pelletier, author of .the 
State Social Insurance Bill, Claire 
Lee Purdy, of the Public Works and 
Unemployed Union, Lou Roeser, of 
the Friends of Ethiopia, and Theo
dore Bayer, national organiser of 
the Frlends of the Bovtet Union, 
wan among the speakers.

“School for Vigilantes,” a one-act 
satire of Heent newspapers, was 
presented by the Contemporary 
Tbeatm,

The collection was 1117.50.

Building Council 
Elects Observers 
To Labor Parley

DETROIT, Mich.,, Sept. 3—The 
Building Trades Council of Wayne 
County elected three observer! to 
attend the next conference of the 
United Labor Conference for Folit? 
leal Action, Sunday. If a. m. at Car
penter Hall, 4147 Casa Avenue.

The action of the Building Trades 
Council to taken as an indication of 
renewed Interest ta the labor slate 
by a number of A. P. of L. locals 
which had withdrawn represents- 
lives when Prank X Marten, presi
dent of the Detroit Federation of 
Labor, raised a “red scare" against 
the conference. With the eleetion 
approaching, unions an more 
prsessd with the problem of whom 
to aipport for the city council, and 
the choice is between the out and 
out agents of the employers and 
Ihe labor candidates.

The three labor candidates are 
Maurice Sugar, labor attorney and 
previous choice of the A. F. of L. 
for Judge of Recorders Court, Wil
liam McKle president of the Ford 
Local and Pay Q’Camb. unionist of 
long standing in the Metal Polishers 
Union.

Among the plans outlined by the 
continuations committee of the 
United Conference is a “Labor Cam
paigner ” a weekly campaign paper, 
and a huge election rally at Arena 
Gardens.

DaOy Warfccr m* i sis Aratvananr 
at Uir OamauatM Party, PrMay. 
•apt. tt. S P M at. CMrpipU Arana. 
BratS aai •ainanet* tt*. Pat Tap- 
tap. A W. MUU aad attar aatta*-7 
ady knave apaakari. Piaaraat: j 
"Antanaa. Airrtaa." **aaana Ml tha | 
■U-ara.*' Praltatt Octant P»mri Ad- j 
wiaatan with Uckat SSt: wittaat SSp. 
■arty Pall PtaUvaL Prttay. •apt. *. j 
S P M at Park Mlaaar. tan* as* 

Art

r etl Lvcaat at asm: asc
i McKeetport, Pm.

Strike Victorious 
in\^ ebbGy poCamp; 
Pay Raises Granted

HEADQUARTERS, Idaho. Sept. 3. 
—The striking workers at the Webb 
Gypo Camp II, have returned to 
work after winning most of their 
demands, it was learned here today.

Teamsters and bookmen won a 
ta per cent increase per day and 
the sawyers won a higher scale. 
The asm walked out tost week when 
Webb refused the demands of the 
sawyer* for an Increase of ta cents 
a thousand.

Splendid solidarity was shown ta 
the man and this was declared by 
the strike committee to be the ds- 
ctotve factor ta bringing the strike 
to a quick successful end.

Hetser Welders Win 
Twenty-Minute Strike

Roosevelt Protest Note to Soviet Union 
Baseless in Charges, False in Content

By V. J. Jerome
The moderated text and tone of 

Secretary Hull’s statement on the 
Soviet Government’s reply to the 
note of the American Government 
indicate — what must have been 
clear, to the Roosevelt Administra
tion all along—that it hunt a leg 
to stand on in datating violation of 
pledges on the part of the Soviet 
Union.

The previous threat of “the most 
serious consequences" was dearly a 
concession to the most reactionary 
labor throttling. Soviet - hating 
groups of American finance capital: 
the Hearsts, the Liberty Leaguers, 
the Civic Federatkmlsts—the whole 
peek of fascist hounds and the 
war-mongers ratin’ to plunge this 
land into the hell of Hitlerism and 
to drive the American masses into a 
new world carnage.

Net* Was Carefully Timed -
11)* note of the State Depart

ment was timed with Rooeevdt’e 
protestations, ta his address to the 
Convention of Young Democrats, 
against the charges of “Commu
nism" hurled at him ta Hearst and 
other Right opponeta of the Ad
ministration.

T do not believe In abandoning 
the system of individual enterprise," 
Roosevelt found it necessary to de
clare at the Youth Convention, in 
ofder to make it clear to Wall Street 
that regardless of his differences 
with Hearst et si. as regards meth
ods. he remains as ever the Ad- 
mintotfater in behalf of Big Busi
ness.

Roosevelt’s need for ingratiating 
himself with the friends he has of
fended is particularly apparent 
when we bear in mind that 1934 
is not far off, and that Hearst, 
backed by the Morgan-du Pont- 
Genexal Motors representative, John 
J. Raskob, to proposing the forming 
of a third party with A1 Smith as 
presidential candidate. The motive 
of home consumption” underlying 
the transmission of the Washington 
note to the Soviet Government was 
so apparent that it was spoken of 
openly even in the bourgeois press.

Differences Only In Tactic

The statement of Secretary Hull 
is, naturally, not a sharpening of 
the first protest, but rather, as was 
expected, an attempt to get out of 
the quandary into which the Roose
velt administration placed itself by 
acceding to the pressure of the 
Tories. (This does not mean, of 
course, that the Roosevelt regime is 
not fandamentally at one with its 
critics of the Right in the struggle 
against the Soviet Union and every
thing it stands for. The difference 
is not one of kind, but of tactic, 
each capitalist grouping believing 
its method to be the most efficacious 
At the present moment for the pres
ervation of the capitalist system.

In endeavoring to furnish ground* 
for the proteat, the new statement 
merely helps the Roosevelt Admin- 
Ltration in digging pit-fail* for it
self. Mr. Hull declares at the open
ing of hto statement:

“For sixteen years this govern
ment withheld recognition—** tad 
many ether governments — mainly 
for the reason that the Soviet Gov
ernment had failed to respect the 
right of tills nation to maintain its 
own political and social order with
out interference by organizations 
conducting in or from Soviet ter
ritory activities directed against our 
institutions

One wonders whether, in writing 
these words, Messrs. Roosevelt and 
Hull were altogether unmindful of 
the years of continual interference 
on the part at the State in whose 
name they are now speaking, with 
the right of the Soviet people to 
maintain its chosen polittoal and 
social order? Let us n ahy event 
refresh tike memories of the Presi
dent and the Secretary of State with 
the following facto:

On Marich 5, IfiS, the action of 
the American Consul in Vladivostok 
in attempting together with the 
Allied Consuls to prevent the estab
lishment of a Soviet administration 
in that region, caused the Soviet 
Government to submit a note to 
Colonel Raymond Robins, chief of 
the American Red Cross Commis
sion, protesting against “this un
pardonable interference In our in
ternal affairs.”

AM to Whit* Guards
In July of that £ar, American 

and British military forces seised 
the coast of Murmansk. The pro-» 
teats of the Soviet Government were 
treated in Washington ae a “mere 
formality."

On Sept. 4, Mil, the tath Amer
ican Infantry entered the White 
Sea port to participate with other 
Allied troops in attempts to over
throw the Soviet Government.

On May M. 1919, the Allied Su
preme Council, of which the Amer
ican military authorities were e 
component, addressed itself to the 
Csarlst rest ora t ionist Admiral Kol
chak. to the effect that It to “dis
posed to assist the government of 
Admiral Kolchak and his associates 
with munitions, supplies and food 
to establish themselves as the gov
ernment of all Russia."

Raiston Paaetoto Aided
Let us also bring to the atten

tion of Messrs. Roosevelt and Hull 
the fact—one of many such, and 
which surely cannot be unknown to 
them -that under their own admin
istration. a man by the name of 
Anastati Vonslatsky. holding a com
mission ip tiie Chemical Warfare 
Service of the United States Army, 
to head of the All-Russian Fascist 
Party, whose published aim* in
clude to:

“Arrange the assassination of So
viet military instructors, military 
correspondents, political command
ers, as well as the most outstand
ing Communists . . . cause confu
sion . . sabotage all onders of Red 
authorities."

It may be held by some that Mr. 
Hull’s statement forestalls this 
argument. The Secretary of State 
refsons that the Soviet Government 
cannot plead Inability to perform its 
pledge, since "its power to control 
the acts snd utterances of organisa
tions and individual* within those 
limits to abs^lut*.* The Inference 
to, of coon*, that the U. 8. Gov
ernment u unable by its “constitu
tionalism" to check the enti-Soviet 
element*.

Threadbare Hypeerisy
A fin# piece of sophistry—but not 

so well-woven •§ to keep the hy
pocrisy from; being threadbare! 
Why. one might almost trace in Mr. 
Hull’s statement a note Of envy 
for the “absolutism’’ of the prole
tarian dictatorship. But really, the 
''constitutional'' Roosevelt regime 
hasn’t been quite so hand-tied in 
matters that concern the repres
sion of the constitutionally guar
anteed right to strike and picket,

of the right ta organize, to as
semble and to speak freely. Indeed, 
at the very moment when Rooae- 
velt and Hull pleaded by inference 
the disability of constitutionalism, 
their National Guard, reinforced by 
fascist vigilante bands, were clamp
ing martial tow upon Terre Haute 
to crush the militant labor move
ment In that dty, which had dared 
to go out on general strike. On 
the very day when Hull’s statement 
was released to the p-was, Chicago 
police let loose a reign of tergor 
against white and Negro workers 
who exercised their constitutionally 
guarantees right to assemble and 
parade in protest against Musso
lini’s threatened invasion of Ethi
opia.

Not quite so constitutional, after 
all, it would seem, gentlemen of the 
Administration!

Green’s Plea
And while we are on tiie topic 

of constitutionalism and democracy, 
let us not forget the vociferous ap- 
ptouder of the anti-Soviet note. Mr. 
William Green—Mr. Green, who 
urged tost week that the U. S. Gov
ernment should follow up its pro
test by withdrawing its recognition 
from the Soviet Union on the 
grounds that “the action of the 
Communist Party” to “designed to 
undermine democratic govern- 
mente."

On the very day of hto utterance, 
this noble knight of democracy rode 
rough-shod over the majority deci
sion of the convention of the Auto 
Worker*’ Union, autocratically 
flouting the overwhelming vote of 
the convention for an industrial 
union, and eliminating the progres
sive bloc which the convention had 
elected, by foisting on the union the 
leadership of Francis Dillon whom 
the delegates had by democratic will 
demonstratively rejected as a be
trayer.

Reeognitien Is Two-Sided
It would be well to say that the 

protest note and the follow-up 
statement of the Roosevelt regime 
smack too much of the notion that 
recognition of the Soviet Union 
represented an act of great gen
erosity on it* part. It to high time 
to blast such a false assumption, 
if it exists in the mind of anybody.

Recognition was not a one-sided 
bat a two-sided affair.

When, in the fifth year of un
abating economic crisis, the present 
regime in Washington consented in 
honeyed words to treat with the 
Soviet Government and deigned to 
address it by name, we Communists 
warned the American toiling masses 
against entertaining any illusions 
as regards “new Intentions’’ on the 
part of the American government 
toward the Soviet Union. The act 
of recognition, we pointed out. 
sprit a victory for the Soviet Union 
and the toiling masses of the en
tire world. Subsequent events have 
fully confirmed our contention that 
the revereal of the American gov
ernment’s vaunted non-recognition 
policy was brought about by the 
continuing economic crisis and the 
manifest failure of the Roosevelt 
“Recovery" program. Internation
ally, the factor making for recogni
tion came from the sharpening in
ter-imperialist rivalries as expressed 
by the collapse of the economic 
and disarmament conferences, by 
the withdrawal of Germany from 
the League of Nations and the 
threat of Italy to follow suit, by the 
unprecedented race in armaments.

and by the aggravation of the Brit
ish-American and Japanese-Amer- 
ican conflicts.

Tribute to Soviet Strength
Preeminently the compulsion to 

recognition was the greatly 
strengthened position of the Soviet 
Union in the economic, political 
and military spheres, through the 
realization of the First Five-Year 
Flan and the successful launching 
of the Second: American capitalists

NEGRO FARM LABORER 
MURDERED IN PROTEST 

OVER DISCRIMINATION
Attacked by White I*ool Room Owner in Jersey 

Injured Man Was Refused Medical Aid, Thrust 
Into Jail Oil—Murderer Still Free

-t-
__ GLASSBORO, N. J., Sept. 3—Jacob Tyler, a Negro farm

realized an too clearly that while laborer of Eighty Acre*, a Negro settlement near here, was
murdered by the white proprietor of a Glass boro pool room 
for protesting discrimination. - '

Tyler, with his brother-in-law, walked into the pool room
-------- --------—-------------- --------- S’on High Street last Friday and

-«k-r || W 1 0 (started to play a game of pool. The
I mrmfi proprietor ordered them out in abu- 

1 5^ terms, the tonpr of which was
that Negroes, like dogs, were not

other countries were doing a thriv 
ing business with the Soviet Union, 
their own export* to the U. S. S. R. 
had in 1932 taken a sharp drop 
of $85,000,000. The inc:easing po
litical successes of It* proletarian 
foreign policy strengthened the So
viet Union as a force for peace, un
til the most arrogant of the Im
perialist Powers was obliged to 
reckon with it officially. And. si
multaneously, came the pressure of 
the growing sympathy for the So
viet Union among the American 
toiling masses who, in the grip of 
economic crisis, were increasingly 
impressed with the contrast of So
cialism In construction and with 
the supreme Soviet efforts in behalf 
at peace.

On the part of the Soviet Union 
the entry into diplomatic relations 
with tiie American government, as 
indeed with other capitalist gov
ernments, was motivated by it* need 
to secure all possible economic and 
political advantages for the promo
tion of its revolutionary peace pol
icy in the Interests of lt-i Socialist 
construction and to benefit thereby, 
the toiling population* throughout 
the capitalist and colonial world.

No "Misunderstanding”
There is no question of a “mis

understanding." The Wall Street 
government knows that it was com
pelled by the dictates of its imme
diate interests and by a pressure 
that it was powerless to resist to 
accord recognition to the Soviet 
Union. It knew then and has 
known all along that the Soviet 
government and the Comintern are 
two separate and distinct entities 
and that, in the words of the 
Soviet government’s reply “It is un
doubtedly nothing new for the 
government of the United States 
that the government of the Soviet 
Union cannot assume and never has 
assumed any obligations for the 
Comintern.”

One can only brand as preposter
ous the entire barrage of allegations 
that the Soviet government has 
broken its pledge to the Roosevelt 
administration in regard to propa
ganda! Let It be remembered that 
on November 17, 1933, the day fol
lowing the conclusion of the agree
ment with Roosevelt, Litvinov cat
egorically declared at a Washington 
pres* conference in reply to a 
provocative question by a represen
tative of the ’’Socialist’* Jewish 
Daily Forward “How does your 
agreement with President Roose
velt on propaganda affect the 
Third Internatlonal??-

“The Third International Is not 
mentioned In this document. You 
must not read more Into the 
document than waa intended.”

Amalgamate 
In Winnipeg
Industrial Union Enters 

With Full Rights Into 
The I.L.G.W.U.

WINNIPEG, Man.. Canada. Sept.
3.—Conferences between the local 
sections of the Industrial Union of 
Needle Trades Workers and the In
ternational Ladies Garment Work
ers’ Union have Just resulted in the 
unity of all cloakmakers In an 
amalgamated organization affiliated 
with the I. L. G. W. U.

The conference commended the 
industrial union on the splendid 
work it has carried on among Win
nipeg cloakmakers during its whole 
existence. Holding, however, that 
the division of the workers into two 
unions would only benefit the boss- 1* 
es, the unanimous decision was that against

permitted in his place of business.
When Tyler protested, the pro

prietor attacked him with a sawed- 
off pool cue, fracturing his skull. 
Police, called by indignant specta
tors. refused to arrest the murderous 
white pool room proprietor and in
stead placed the injured Negro un
der arrest.

Tyler was taken to the West Jer
sey Hospital, where he was refused 
treatment and .was not even ex
amined. He was then lodged in the 
Woodbury County Jail, without 
medical attention of any kind, al
though his condition was clearly 
critical. He died Saturday _

South Jersey newspapers have not 
published a single word about this 
cold-blooded murder of a Negro 
worker. They are too busy helping 
Bridgeport, N. -J., police in a cam
paign of lynch incitement against 
Remain Johnson. Negro farmhand, 
arrested on "suspicion” in connec
tion with the recent murder of a 
white farm owner.

The International Labor Defense 
initiating a protest campaign 

the inutfder of Tyler and
a merger was Imperative. the lynch Incitement In the local

It was decided that the executives » ? c*mn* on
of both unions will remain and 
function together until an election 
of officers can be arranged. The 
I. L. G. W. U. pledged to show no 
discrimination against any worker 
and to safeguard full democracy for 
all members. Members of the In
dustrial Union will pay no initia- 
tion fees providing they have paid 
their dues until July.

working class organizations to de
mand prosecution and punishment 
of the white murderer of Tyler and 
investigation of Jim Crow practices 
in South Jersey.

A follow-up article by V. J. 
Jerome wfll deal with the specific 
conditions leading to the sending 
of the note and will discuss the 

of the American 
in this connection.

ation
To Protest Jail Terror

Removal of Lincoln Heighls Prison Head and An 
Open Investigation of Treatment Given to 

Political Prisoners lo Be Demanded .

LOS ANGELES, S«pt. 3.—Backed by many local organ
izations and unions, a strong delegation, organized by the 
International Labor Defenae, will attend the meeting of the 
City Council on Sept. 27 to demand an end of the brutal 
treatment of political prisoners in Lincoln Heights jail, an 
open investigation of conditions In

3,000 Attend 
Detroit Rally 
On Labor Day
A. F. L. Turns Meeting 

Into Pro-Roosevelt 
Election Drive

(Dattf W»rk»f MltUfsn Bartss)
DETROIT, Sept. I.-In anticipa

tion of what it turned out to be. 
a pro-Roosevelt rally, only 3,000 
turned out to the Labor Day cele
bration at Belle Isle here yesterday 
in a meeting called by the Detroit 
Federation of Labor. Only the day 
before, from the same platform.
Father Coughlin, using demagogic 
promise* a* bait, and turning to his 
advantage the dictatorial Green 
policies in the recent Auto Union 
convention, spoke before 13,000.

With Frank X. Martel, president 
of the Detroit Pederation as chair
man, the only speakers were Dem
ocratic Senator Rush D. Holt, of 
West Virginia and David Lillenthal,
Director of the Tennessee Valley 
authority. Both were described as 
“friends of labor."

Senator Holt despite his only 30 
yean of age showed that he is fast 
catching up with the elder among 
the senators in making stirring 
speeches “dignifying” labor on 
Labor Day. Throughout the meet
ing there was little applause. A sig
nificant applause was stirred only 
when Senator Holt declared that 
the United States must not be
drawn into a war. ^ ^^ _

The poor attendance at Belle Isle workCT* j School Attendance RlSCS
is all the more significant, as It was tion' Coughlin a meeting and the _ _ , ¥ T _ 0 _
destate at least six weeks of prepa- | Labor Day celebration has We a in U.S.S.R.;
ration and an attempt to rally

the jail and the immediate removal 
of Captain Shand from control of 
the Jail. Yl c 

A delegation to the Council last 
Monday, the fourth in recent weeks, 
resulted In five Councilman visiting 
the Jail, and it 1* anticipated that 
the new delegation, broader and 
stronger than the previous one*, will 
force an open investigation of the 
lascist-like treatment of political 
prisoners in Lincoln Height* Jail, i 

Railroaded to 18-month and two- 
year terms following the June 1, 
1934 relief demonstration. James 
McShann, Negro Communist leader, 
Joseph Toth, Harold Hendricks and 
John Saunders are subjected to the 
most inhuman treatment ta Cap
tain Shand. MdShann, who la per
manently injured as the result of 
a savage beating ta the police fol
lowing his arrest, hito been denied a 
back support prescribed by his phy
sician.

When the Councilman visited the 
prison, McShann boldly exposed the 
terror regime in the Jail, despite j meetings 
threat* from prison guard* that he! Western 

would be “shellacked” if he talked.
He told the visitors of the threat 
by a police officer that "unles* you 
get rid of your Communistic ideas, 
you will be taken out and beaten 
down, and there will be no help for 
you from anybody.” Police officers 
gave the usual denial that such 
threats had been voiced.

The families of the four political 
prisoners are being subjected to 
persecution and discrimnation by 
rettef authorities and the police.
Last week, Hendricks’ wife and sis
ter, the latter ill in bed, were forci
bly evicted from their homes by the 
police. Mrs. Hendricks and two 
neighbors were later arrested on 
framed-up charges.

“fitting answer to Coughlin.” It was. 
however, a living demonstration at 
the fact that the Detroit workers 
have been left in deep disgust by 
the “organizing” methods at Green- 
Martel!-Dillon and Company and 
wfll simply not rally at the cal] of 

t officialsthese

1 Ta* Warfcm CaJiui* cm* »ui hat* i
* OtaaS tmm at! to* ZZto Straw :——^

, flhruty task tarn jaws to* rail- SEATTLE Wash. Sept 3.—The 
; J? fta» e »* m- eiectnc welders ta the Better Coea-
! rewamam* an eraamw tatty are back at work after Will-.
: •t »pcu-ii ana amiertanaMM ha* ning their demand at double time 
: area***# j for overtime with a strike tasting

CUt'tlttntl. Ohio 95 minute.'
; ,_..... * The new scale calk for 90 cents
-! ■ i£ iL- taSU am^a « **»• ** straight time and llJoj

w • r ja ) an hour for overtime. J
*

long way to convincing trade union
ists in this city that continuance of 
the old ou roc racy in office in the 
trade unions here will mean con
tinued decay and; failure to organize 
the 250,000 auto workers. The pres
ent frame of mind among the work- 

A contrast with the! ers is a back-wash of the fact that 
mb the aame spot on the: tens of thousands who Joined the 
day, la the indisputable A. P. of L. auto waiters union were 

evidence that the reactionary pel- disappointed in the do-nothing pol
icies of the A. P. of L. top otaeiato icy and left tt. Now the progree- 
are actually driving tiie workers out; rive trade unkmitts here point out 
of the A. F. of L. into company, that the likes of Dillon or Mertell 

or fascist inspired organize- will never regain confidence among 
as Coughlin’s Automotive: woken. It will take a new fight- 

Workers Industrial Association The tag honest leadership from the 
Detroit Federation of Labor claim* ranks of the workers and an un
to represent over 48.009 members in j compromising struggle against the | 
affiliated locals.

Many New Schools Built

MOSCOW. Sept. 3.—There are 
1.141,350 more children attending 
school this year than last in the 
Soriet Union. Hundreds of new 
schools were built during the sum
mer to take care of the huge in
crease in enrollment. In the Rus
sian Soviet Republic alone (Russia 
proper), 17 305,860 children have 
already registered for school which 
opened September 1.

The education budget for the

Experience

_______ __ tan Soviet Republic increased
Coughlins end simitar'agents of the »•* per cent over lata year's aflot-

weektauto manufacturers.

Seeks to Block 
Union U nity 
With Jobless
Los Angeles Oniral 

Labor Council Head 
Raises ‘Red Scare’

LOS ANGELES, Oal„ Sept. I.— 
Attempts to block the growing unity 
of organized tabor and the organ
ized unemployed movement through 
raising the “red scare,” were made 
at the last meeting of the Central 
Labor Council by Secretary J. W. 
Buzzeli.

Buszell read accounts of Council 
from two issue* of the 1 
Worker, relative to fche 

conference between labor and the 
unemployed on the WP.A. “secur
ity” wage scale, and then compared 
them for accuracy with the minutes 
of the meeting*. The accuracy of 
the Western Worker account* 
proved, said Buzzeli that Commu
nists were attending Central Labor 
Council meetings.

Buzzeli then read the August or
ganization letter of the Los Angeles 
Section of the Communist Party, 
citing particularly the directives for 
work among the unemployed and 
also trade union fraction work.

T have ways of getting all Com
munist documents,” said Bussell.

The council secretary sought to 
prove that the Public Work* and 
Unemployed Union is a "Commu
nist affiliate organization ’’ to lay 
the ground for sabotage of unity 
between tabor and the unemployed

A resolution introduced by Buz- 
zell called for: “Pint, that the 
Council is tiie judge of its own 
membership. Second, that any 
delegate ta tiie Council who at
tends Communist meetings, or meet
ings at Communistic activities, ta 
acting in a manner detrimental to 
the welfare of this Council, and 
upon proof, will be liable to expul
sion as a delegate

TllmrilnaUng a* to the manner 
in which the filuxzeli maebto* runs 
the Central Labor Council, ta a 
statement by Bussell ta the August 
30 issue of the Los Angeles Citizen, 
to the effect that the above “Com
munist resolution" bad been 
adopted by the Council ta the 
meeting on August 23 
. This was printed before the 
Council hud even acted on the pro-

Meeting to Score 
Effort to Deport 
Ital ian Anarchists

CHICAGO, Sept, 3. —- A mass 
meeting will be held here Friday 
night. Sept. 13, at Bowen Hail, Hull 
House. 800 South Halsted Street, to 
protest the attempt of U. S. !m* 
migration authorities to deport Do- 
mlfilck Sallito and Vincent Ferrero. 
two Loe Angeles anarchist*, to Fas
cist Italy.

A Chicago Perrero-Seilito De
fense Committee was set up at a 
conference here on Aug. 21. In which 
a number of organization# partici
pated. Resolutions protesting the 
order for deportation of the two 
men were adopted and ordered for
warded to President Roosevelt, Sec
retary of Labor Prances Perkins and 
Commissioner of Immigration D. 
W. McCormick, all at Washington. 
D. C.

Deportation proceedings were 
started against the two men on the 
grounds that they had permitted 
the use of desk space in their rest
aurant for the anarchist public*- 
tioa, “Man.” Perrero has been In 
this country for 30 years, Sallitto for 
15; years.

Railroad in Ohio 
Struck as Workers 
Demand Union Pay

P/JNSEVILLE, Ohio, Sept 3. — 
The full train crews of the Fairport, 
Painsevllle And Eastern Railroad 
went on strke here yesterday de
manding the standard union scale 
and time and a half for overtime. 
The strike Involve* twenty-eight 
men.

The strike was celled when the 
company refused te meet the de
mands of the union which have been 
negotiated since January 23. The 
railroad 1s a short tine and Is com
pletely tied up. < _

750 Tfxtiti Worker* trucks 

In Georgia Win Strike 
Against Stretch-Out

Shop* Boycott Bakery 
Using Thugs on Trucks

SAN PEDRO, Cal., Sept. 3.—Th# 
use of gunmen by the Langendorf 
Bakery of Los Angeles, to bring a 
truck Into the harbor Area, was de
feated here this week when all shops 
refused to buy bread from this firm. 
The Lagendorf Bakery ta on the un
fair Ust.

The firm resorted to the gunmen 
after militant trade unionists had 
previously turned back All their

NEWARK

GAINESVILLE, Oa. Sept. 3.- 
The 750 workers on strike here at 
the Chicopee Manufacturing Cor
poration. a textile mill, since Aug. 
5, returned to work yesterday after 
winning their demand for the abo
lition of the speed-up system. It was 
reported.
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also LIFE IN THE UKRAINE
Little Theatre.562 Brood St.
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7 Days Morel
LAST CHANCE TO GET $1 
BROWDERS BOOK FOR JH

The apecial coupon of
fer, whereby readers 
of the Daily Worker 

con secure a copy of 
“Communism in the 
United States/’ for $1, 
expires September 11. 
Here is your laat 
chance to get thio 12 

’book on this offer., 
A subscription to the 

Daily Worker and $1.00 brings you a copy, postpaid 
Subscribe today, or renew your present subscription.
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rws * letter from the mother 
of four children. Let’* cell her 
••Mery."

“BET you think I>e loet my enthu- 
® Mfenh. But no; I'm (till hervf- 

inf on; only bed to take time out 
Of Sift unit to Incrtaei my femlly. 
I here four children, end the oMeot 
h not yet five.

“I’m writing now to let off steem 
tbout something that ju«t hum* me 
up. The ‘Cooperative E*ten*k>n 
Work In Agriculture end Rome 
■oonomtea’ of the State of New 
Jersey B now sending cut women 
who ere to show ue housewives on 
relief bow to r°a" mull

“Bo I aet me down to plan some 
meals for us tor the next two weeks, 
and the toUowing U the aad result.

“TIXTY cents a day for five . 
w "Just enough to keep alive.

"Now a lady from the State 
“Claims my planning’s out of

"V COULD live lust like a king 
"All I have to do Is bring

“Paper and pencil to the school 
“And shell teach me the new 

rule. ( '

it:>W to make three squares a day. 
“But plan and figures as I may

"And aqueeae each penny tOl It 
squeaks

"I get one good meal In two

"AUT of our sixty odd cent* a day, 
^ I also have to buy anything else 

that I need, all household and per
sonal necessities. So you see how I 
fed.”

rE Working Woman announces 
that back copies may be had 
for free distribution by Women’s 

Councils, Units. Sections, and any 
other organbeattons that wish to 
have them. Call between 11 A M. 
and 4:30 p. m. at the Working 
Woman Office. Inquire at Informa
tion Desk on the ninth floor. 35 
Bast 13th Street. N. T. C. all day 
'his week and next.

WHAT about the cartoonlsta’ 
” challenge to ns? No fends for 
Daily drive have come in as yet 
to the credit of this column? 
Come on women (and men who 
read this rotumu). Let’s get to
gether on this. After ail think of 
the experience we’ve had making 
the pennies stretch. Collect from 
your neigh bora. Send In as much 
as you can. Let's get to that 
S3M.M quota we've sot out to 
rate far the Dally Worker.

Every W<
NOTE 

ty the Daiy

_ _____, workers.
The Dally Worker urges workers 
in these industries to write of 

editions and efforts to or- 
Please get these letters 

to ue by Saturday of each week.

Can You Make TEin Yourself?

Pattern 2358 is available in sises 
14. 1«. IS. 20. 32. 34. 38. 38. 40. 43 
and 44. Sise 18 takes 3H yards 38 
Inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-ttep 
sewing Instruction* included.

Cotton Pickers’ Strike Solid 
In the Face of Growing Terror

Tht Ruling Clawss by Rtd/leld

By a Sharecropper
DADEVILLE, Ala.—The terror againet the sharecrop

pers is growing worse in Alabama.
On Aug. 22 there were big headlines in the Montgomery 

(Ala.) Advertiser and the Birmingham Post th$t the Ne
groes in Lowndes County were fully armed. They also stated
that a rod organiser had boon#----------- —.....-... ~ ■-
caught, nils organiser and ten
others were being taken to jail, 
when he jumped from the car into 
a ditch and found a gun that he 
had hidden there. As he opened 
fire on the deputies, they riddled 
his body with bullets.

His landlords must make up 
these stories because they cant 
force the sharecroppers to pick the 
ootfem for nothing. The Sunday 
Post reports that a sheriff in Lown
des County had been killed.

Rare In Talapoosa County, the 
high sheriff of DedeviUe beat up 
one of our comrade*. They tried to 
make him tell about some leaflet* 
on the cotton pickers’ strike and 
their whereabouts. These leaflets 
have absolutely made the fur rise 
on the landlords' backs and they 
ere doing everything that they 
can to terrorise the croppers and’ 
break the strike.

They found the Daily Worker 
and the Southern Worker in the 
home of one of our comrades, but 
they told him that they were not 
looking for that, that he could get 
theae papers, but that he'd better 
leave those damn lee nets alone.

They are saying that they are 
going to rid the county of white 
red organisers. They have sent 
some of the leaflets and other lit
erature to the Federal Government 
in Washington for It to investigate 
and further steps will be taken as 
it sees fit. Governor Bibb Craves 
has ordered an investigation of 
Lowndes County.

Tom Wilson, an overseer, has 
been riding around for a week 
trying to get someone to pick the 
cotton, but everyone is refuting the 
measly wage he Is offering: fifty 
cents a hundred and you have to 
feed yourself.

The landlords are on pins, know
ing their fields are white and it is 
raining, but no one will do the 
picking.

Oscar Chester, a plantation own
er, is calling for the sheriff and a 
lynch mob to go down and beat up 
our comrades on his plantation. 
We are asking all workers and 
their organisation to send protests 
to the following:

Cliff Carprough, high sheriff of 
DadevUle, Luke Lantiey, police de
partment of Camp Hill, Ala.

Town Prosperity 
Boom Is a Hoax

By a Worker
HAVERffTRAW, N. Y.-I Wish to 

have this small article printed in 
your paper describing the condi
tions in this industrial center. In 
the spring and winter of the past 
year many New York papers and 
newsreel companies had heralded 
the prosperity that was to come to 
this section. This is what we see 
for the first year.

This town had commercialised on 
the slogan that they, would be fair 
to labor and observe the N. B. A. 
codes. They have attracted numer
ous factories from New York City 
and vicinity, consisting of fur dye
ing. silk dyeing, knit goods, dress 
goods, pocket book, silk throwing 
and a few other smaller shops.

Workers and small business men 
were led to believe by the cam
paign of the Haverstraw, Garners- 
viUe Industrial Terminal Corpora
tion that the importation of these 
various industries would bring back 
good times. What do we find to
day? The fur dyeing shoo em
ploys young workers, most of them 
la their teens, who work eleven 
hours a day and for the last few 
weeks also Saturdays and Sunday* 
for the large sum of 36 cents an 
hour. The brassiere concern, em
ploying almost all women, pays 
from to 110 for a forty-hour 
week. Othep shops paying a trifle 
more are slowly coming down to 
the lower level/
, I understand there is a state law 
prohibiting work cm Sundays and 
no more than 45 hours per week 
for women workers. What does the 
Labor Department Intend to do 
about it? /

One thing has pussled me. how 
can the workers consume and buy 
the goods they produce on such 
wages and how will the small busi
ness man. who is the backbone of 
this town, ever see the light.

0
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ueteat Hitler 
head la the attack 
Sol vet Union!

open the

Detroit Is Still Missing
From List in Fund Drive

"I’m going to: Jenkins—I’m simply starved."

C.C.C. Boy killed 
By Train I

i(j
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New York takes the lead on to
day’s list again, in the Daily Worker 
financial drive, with over 3500.

Second is Cleveland, with 343.
Though 343 la a small sum, it’s 

a great improvement on Cleveland’s 
part over what it hag been sending 
in during the first few weeks. If 
Cleveland keeps improving in this 
fashion, it will soon be giving the 
districts in the lead something to 
think about.

, Detroit, however, H mast be em
phasised, is still missing;
The New York list shows what 

the Party sections are doing in that 
district. The Party sections in 
every district should strive to send 
In a siaeable sum every day!

Is the slogan: “One Day’s Wages 
Nor The Daily Worker!" being pop
ularised in your section?

DAtLT WOMKB FINANCIAL SKIVE
R*eeivt4 Aug. it. 19M ./ g SS4.S5
Previously Received

Received to Dote: *4.lt0.!S

Df
A Oomrtde *.00 
sec i can u js.oo 
See 1 Furriers 
col. Banquet 74.M

STRICT I (Mew Tert)

1
Sec * 
Bee l 
Sec 13 
See II
Sec 3
See 3

19.03 
7.90 
3.03 

40.33 
40.00 
43 33 

100.03 
DISTRICT 

Raphal .70
L Bari* .30
8 Bars* .00
Jose SsndiiU .33
L Silugnl .30
L Trsvsto .30

DISTRICT 0

0 Ksvsi
unit 34

see 0 
ft** 0 
Bee 0 
Sec 4 
See I 
Sec 1 
Tots! S-S! 
Tot Dote:

I (Buffalo)
T PianaBca 
10 MandveU 
Sympathiser

1.00
ISO
9.13 

-30.73
0.03
1.70

H.U
1.13 

013.03
I1.0S0.03

.33
3.00
3.00

0.39
0.90
330
4.90

10.11
3.50
1.30

Unit 3-30 
Unit 3-31 
Unit 2-30 
Unit 3-33 
Unit 3-27 
Unit 2-3*
Unit 2-10 
Unit 2-30

DISTRICT 14 
P. Klein, YCt> ■ 
Newark PC 5.00 

Unit 1 a#: 0 
Kolia rick 10.00

mSTKICT 32 
CO Smith 
Riever View 1.00

Total g-31 
Tot Date: , 
(Cleveland)
Unit 3-31 
Unit 3-43 
Unit 3-40 
Harry Pierce, 
Canton

7*0
034.01

.03
0.33
3.30

1.40

Total 0-31-30 40.37 
Tot Date: >101.47 

(New Jersey) 
Ochrinuk 3.50

Total 0-11-30 10 35 
Tot Date: ^ $70.00 

(W. Virginia)

Tot to Dato: 34.00

Chamber of Commerce 
Boosto Open Shop

By a Worker Correspondent
INDEPENDENCE, Kansas.—The 

local Chamber of Commerce has 
turned into a strike-breaking, scab- 
herding agency of the worst kind. 
In their greed and desire to make 
the town grow so that it will stay 
in business a little longer they are 
now raising $1,500 to bring a tex
tile plant here from Tulsa, Okla., 
employing only 20 to 40 persons.

The reasons as admitted by the 
local capitalist press, were that In
dependence was removed from large

cities where oftentimes “there are 
labor difficulties such as strikes. 
We feel that Independence offers 
an Meal location for the small 
plant desiring to avoid these 
troubles."

, Those refusing to ccmtribute to 
the Chamber of Commerce fund 
are threatened by expulsion and 
blacklisting. The small business 
man, dependent on the' farmer for 
his subsistence, faces the gravest 
winter of the depression because 
floods and then extreme dry 
weather have wiped the fanners 
out. In addition the local booster 
of pride asks these same individu
als to contribute to an industrial 
strike-breaking fund.

By a Worker Orrvsrxmdrnt

SO. MILWAUKEE. WM—Harris 
Hallgren, a 20-year old C. C. C. 
boy of Galva, III., was instantly 
killed Friday, Aug. 18, 2:25 pm. 
when he was hit by a passenger 
tr*ln at the Chicago Northwestern 
Depot in this city. Hundreds of 
people were attracted to the grue
some remains of his body.

He was six feet tall and well 
built The boys at the C. C. C. 
camp told me he was the strongest 
and toughest kid among the 260 
youths.

Accompanied by Claude Marten- 
son, who worked with him at the 
C. C. C. camp at Camp Sheridan, 
Cudahy, Wis., Harris was hitch
hiking his way back home to Galva, 
some M miles away. ^ *

They were on 4 leave of absence. 
They were provided with no trans
portation home. They had no 
money on which to get home.

This is typical of the cynical dis
regard of the government for the 
safety and the lives of the C. C. C. 
boys. The government should fur
nish transportation to and from 
camps.

I think that our Party, together 
with the Young Communist League, 
should do something among the 
C. C. C. boys to bring them the 
“Young Worker” or printing a spe
cial C. C. C. paper for them once 
a month.

Silk Mill Strike 
Is Terminated
By a Textile #erfcer Cerrespendent

LEBANON. Pa.—The strike at the 
New Bedford Silk Mill*, located 
here, has ended. Broken by the 
class collaboration policies of its 
leadership which destroyed the con
fidence of the strikers, in the 
chances of victory, the strike was 
lota.

No settlement is known to be 
made. The workers returned to 
their jobs without having won a 
single demand. Prom now on they 
will be forced to operate a six-loom 
system Instead of the four-loom 
system previously In operation. It 
Is expected that the infamous stag
ger system will now be instituted.

The most promising feature in 
the strike was the activity of the 
local Unemployment Council. It 
was the council which insisted 
upon an organized mass picket line, 
which led in the fight for relief 
to individml strikers, despite the 
vicious attacks made against it by 
the strike leadership. So potent 
had the council become that Its 
organiser received a threatening 
note saying he would be tarred and 
feathered a la vigilante style.

This week the Unemployment 
Council plans to issue a leaflet to 
the strike:* urging them to or
ganize against the stagger system 
and to prepare their ranks tor a 
real struggle against the six-loom 
system in the near future.

Pioneer Ice Cream Co. Fires 
Men for Demanding Their Pay

By a Worker
NEW YORK.—Not only does the Pioneer Ice Cream 

Company cheat us out of part of our pay, but it fire* us 
when we ask for the money coming to us.

This is what happened to four others and me on May 
28. We asked for our money and we were ftred. AH of us

had, been with the company from

Negro Transient 
Beaten in Bureau

By a Worker Carraapandant
GREAT FALLS, Mont.—I am 

writing this to let as many work
ers as possible know about the race 
di*cri mi nation and prejudice that 
prevail at the Federal Transient 
Bureau here, backed up by the lo
cal police.

A Negro worker, having a few 
drinks in him, strayed into the

eight to ten yean and we are all 
family men. I have six children.

At the time the N.R.A. was in
troduced the company announced a 
40-hour week with a 48-hour maxi
mum, overtime to be paid for at 
the rate of time and a half.

From the very beginning we 
were forced to work more than 40 
hours each week, and there have 
been week* when I worked as much 
as 94 hours as my time card shows 
We didn't like this, but still we 
wouldn’t have squibed if they 
paid us our time and a third.
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Freeeing the Appendix 

I*, a# New Yerk, asks:—"Whal
I should I do for.chronic ap

pendicitis? I have had several at
tack*. freezing the appendix each 
time. I expect to go to the Soviet 
Union soon."

O/E take it for granted that your 
n «condition has been dlsgnoaed aa 
chronic appendicitis by a competent 
physician. If you are haring fre
quent attacks and if the condition 
ft getting worse, we advise you td 
have an operation soon. It Is not

Transient Belief Bureau about 3 paid us our time and a third. | — .. .• *_ . . ,, ,
a.m. and asked for a place to He when we added our pay checks we idcment to delay the opera-
down. This Negro worker was well 
known and liked by workers who 
stayed the:e.

Die watchman on duty, a KICK, 
man. chased the Negro out of the 
buUdlng and had him arrested.

Today, just before supper was 
served, the writer of this article 
was busy with his work when he 
noticed the commotion in a corner 
of the kitchen.^It was the night 
watchman hitting a Negro worker 
with a sharp piece of steel. The 
Negro was bleeding and begged the 
man to stop beating him. There were 
several bosses and administration 
people present, but they did noth- 
lag.

I asked the head officer In charge 
of the building if he was going to 
arrest the man for assault. He said 
ha would not have him arrested.

The chief of police only made aj*» forced to walk the streets be- 
pretense at “Investigating the ( cause we asked for our wages.
case," and said that there was noth- ' --------- ------------- -
tog else he could do. , A.C.W. Terms Unemployed

The entire Transient Bureau here! . • , i. .
is a Jim Crow outfit. Negioes are Organization Communistic 
segregated and discriminated
against. There are plenty of white 
workers who come Into the build
ing to a drunken condition, and 
during all hours of the night. But 
when a Negro worker does the same 
thing, he is bnitally assaulted and 
arrested. I hold no brief for al
coholism, yet the discrimination 
here is the important point to see.

Now I am threatened with the 
loss of my job if I dare to do any
thing about such conditions.

found that we were getting even tion 1,1 th** caje for * few monthe 
leas than straight time for the *nd, undertake a Journey to the 
overtime we put to. Soviet Union There are no tem-

IK- 10 *K. I- P°r*ry treatments. Having a dbi-
troduction of the NRA until I got to’JrtS’attack^Ja^t?^

.JlTfwui hTvTTnt and then you would need
3*001 th. £h*r ^ emer8*ncy operation. £ .

c!m. 1 H*vin* established 4 definite
amount .d to bout the same. diagnosis, and since you are hav-

W* put in our claim to the code tng frequent attacks; the moet sen- 
authority, and they promised they *tble thing that you ran do is to 
would attend to it, but nothing was have the appendix removed It la 
done. We then presented our better to operate between attacks, 
grievance to the company and And It is certainly better to be 
w-rp promptly fired. _ % operated upon here to New York

Since then we have been forced than to have an emergency opera
te go on relief. We are suing the tion either on the boat or to some 
company which is a subsidiary* of small town in tairope. 
the Borden Milk Company. The Freezing and other types of
trial will come up some time to treatment are of no value. Only 
October, and to the meantime we operation will definitely cure your

condition. The most important 
thing to bear to mind, however, is 
the necessity for accurate diagnosis. 
Only if the physician is more than 
reasonably certain that the diag
nosis is chronic appendicitis, should 
the above advice be followed.

By a Worker Correspondent
LEBANON, Pa—The Provisional 

Committee for the Organisation of 
the Unemployed announced that the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America, conducting a strtae to this 
city at the 8. Kantor shirt factory, 
has refused to endorse the organ
ization of the unemployed, under 
the excuse that “it was Commu
nistic.”

Macedonian People’s Movement 
Is Reunited Despite Traitors

Printers’ Leader Addresses 
Paterson Labor Party Rally

By a Worker Correspondent
PATERSON, N, J.—Elmer Brown, 

member of the New York “Big Six” 
Typographical Union, was a guest 
speaker at t|»e third session of the 
Passaic County Labor Party con
vention, Aug. 31.

He told the delegates, “A union 
man is a union man 386 days a 
year, and should not become a 
scab on election day. He should 
remember that he has a union card 
at the polls, to vote for the Labor 
slate. When I come to Paterson to 
go to the picket lines in front of 
the scab News and Call, there 
should be a Labor administration 
to City Hall. Then the police, in
stead of beating up the workers, 
will round up the rats, thugs and 
gunmen, and put them where they 
belong."

Waks and tsserman. attorneys 
for the Labor Party, spoke on the 
need of a Labor Party. Mr. laser-

outman pointed 
War die, president of 
Labor Union, 1 acted

how Robert 
the Central 
when ap

proached by workers to sign a peti
tion demanding the right to or
ganize and picket. The workers 
were told by Wardle’s secretary 
that Mr. Wardle refused to sign 
the petition because "it may hurt 
his chances with the Republican 
Party."

Charles Vigor!to, Labor candidate 
for Mayor of Paterson, told the 
meeting that big business to Pater
son decided to spend two million 
dollars in an effort to keep him 
from being elected to City Hall. 
Vigor!to asked why couldn’t the 
bosses spend a few thousand dol
lars to build new schools for the 
children and furnish free food and 
milk for the children of the un
employed If they could spend two 
million dollars to keep a Labor 
man out of the City Hall.

Other speakers were John Ernest. 
Ted Hdyfley and William Young.

The Labor Party movement is 
sweeping ahead to Passaic County 
regardless of the obstacles that the 
bosses may put in its path.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.-Macedonia is a 

small country on the Balkan Pen
insula with about two million peo
ple. For five hundred years it was 
oppressed by the Turkish Sultans. 
After the Balkan War of 1912-13. 
and then again after the World 
War, it was divided between 
Jugoslavia, Greece and Bulgaria. 
Today, roughly one-half of Mace
donia is under Jugoslavia, one- 
fourth under Greece and one- 
fourth under Bulgaria.

The organized Macedonian move
ment for national liberation dates 
from 1893. At that time the so- 
called Interior Macedonian Revo- 
lutionary Organization (IMHO.) 
was founded. Its leader. Ootse 
Delcheff, ' was expelled from the 
Bulgarian military school because 
of reading Socialist literature.

The most glorious page to the 
history of the Macedonian move
ment was the great people’s up
rising, on Aug. 2, 1903. The re
volt was crushed after weeks of 
severe fighting between the armed 
masses and the Turkish troops. 
After this revolt the I.M.R.O. passed 
under the domination of the hire
lings of the Bulgarian government.

In 1923, the leaders of the I.M 
R.O. took active part to the crush
ing of the September revolution of 
the Bulgarian workers and peasant*, 
who were led by the Bulgarian 
Communist Party, under its leader 
Comrade Dimitroff. Under the pres
sure of the mass indignation of 
the Macedonian people, the leaders 
of LMJt.O. signed, to May, 1924, 
a manifesto proclaiming a new pro- 
gresive orientation of the Mace
donian movement on the side of 
the Balkan toilers. This was signed 
to Vienna, Austria. A few months 
later taro of the leaders of I M.R.O., 
Thodor AlexandrolT and Alexander 
Protogeroff, renounced their signa
tures and branded the manifesto as 
the work of Moscow agents

But the slogans of this mani
festo for the building of the Mace- 
donian Movement on the basis of

______ -r- r __________ ipS---IL ^ r

the united front of the national and ture occurs to adults there is fto 
social revolutionary movement* longer any possibility of aecom-

Operatien for Umbilical

U S. Brooklyn, N. T.:-The eon- 
dition of umbilical hernia 

(rupture), except when it occurs to 
new born infants, is incurable 
without operation. In infants um
bilical hernia is a common, finding. 
It to. known to every mother as a 
protrusion around cr to the navel. 
This condition can be cleared up 
to theee young infants with the 
proper care of the abdominal 
muscles in the first few months of 
Me.

In older children, who are still 
growing, there is also a possibility 
of correcting the defect to the ab
dominal wall while the muscles 
are increasing to size and strength. 
However, when this type of nip-

stirred the Macedonian masses to 
action, and I.M.R.O. United or
ganised. which is the true and only 
responsible representative of the 
Macedonian people.

I.M.R.O. of Alexandroff and Pro- 
tost eroff, continued to serve the fas
cist government of the notorious 
butcher, Tsankoff.

In 1925 AlexanderofT was killed by 
the order of Tsankoff. through his 
friend Protogeroff. Three years 
later 0923' a follower of Alexand
roff, Evan Mihailoff, issued the or
der for the assassination of Protog
eroff. The fascist I.M.R.O. split 
into two warring fasetions—Mihail- 
ovists and Protogerovsts. In the 
last 1ft years I.M.R.O. under the 
leadership of AlexanderofT, Protog
eroff and Evan Mihailoff, killed 
3.000 Macedonian workers, peasants 
and intellectuals.

In answer to this treacherous role 
of I.MH.O, and Its American or
ganisation; the Macedonian Political 
Organization of the U. 8. and 
Canada the progressive Macedonian 
immigrants organized in 1930, the 
Macedonian Peoples League of 
America. The first named, the 
MPjO., Support* the fascist LM. 
R.O. while the M.P.L. is on the side 
of the I M R.O. United. The pur
pose of the Macedonian Peoples 
League is to give moral and ma
terial support to toe revolutionary
Struggle of the Macedonian people 

to defer national liberation, and 
fend the everyday needs and de
mand* of the Macedonian masses to 
America. There are about 2S00Q 
Macedonians to America and ffs 
aim is for them to fight ride by side 
with the American people for free
dom.

The Waste heater awetton «f the 
Communist Parly, hi New Yerk. 
is,resenting a, banner to tka 
Camp Kinderlaad molt tor al
ready having raised9 $15 above its 
1175 quota in the Dully Marker 
financial drive. The unrt hrtende 
to

An Unpublished Letter by Frederick Engels on Class Relationships

CENTS to cold*
<coins preferred) for each 

pattern (New York 
Ctty residents should add one emit 
tax on each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your paite. address and

a number BE SUBE TO STATE 
WANTED

Address order to Dally worker 
Pattern Department 243 West llth 

Hew Yes* City

(We publish below, on the oc- 
of the fortieth anniversary 

of the death of Frederick Engels, 
the great collaborator of Karl Marx, 
a hitherto unpublished letter unit- 
ten to Karl Kautsky, dated October 
ill 1*11. which has just been pub
lished by the Marx-Bngels-Lento 

1 Institute in Moscow. Engels criti
cises the Erfurt Program of the 
Social-Democratic Party (1190) in 

(Which Kautsky, despite the ad vice 
of Man and Engels, had included 
the Laasallean thesis of “bee single 
reactionary mam" Written in a 
differant historical epoch, and 
thenBl concerned with different 
concrete problems, the letter never- 

! thelem is of the greatest value for 
it* clear enunciation of the prto- 
ciple that it is not until Soviet 

j power *»-• been compivteiy woo and 
the power of the beurgbotaie com
pletely smashed that the non-pro
letarian ekmenu of society repre- 

i sent a stogie reactionary mass. The 
trsnrisuor is from the French. 

< taken trvm the August IS issue of 
Mcetde, French cultural weekly 

fifflfH* If Henri

V

J London. October 14, 1191. 
My dear Kautsky,

In the text of your work, pub
lished by the Verwasrta, to my great 

I noted the appear- 
in a mote unexpected way 

of the phrase “one reactionary 
mass * I am writing to you now 
cm the subject, although I fear that 
it may be already too late. Una 
agitational phrase jars sharply, just 
as do ah such curt scientific theses 
and brief formulas. It la an agita
tional phrase, and at that extremely 
one tided. That Is why. to its dog
matic. absolute (spodictic) ,fonn— 
this is the impression produced— 
it is Altogether inexact.

Tendency Net a Fact 
It is inexact because it transforms 

a historic tetatency, accurate to 
itself into aa appomph**1—1 fart. At 
the moment of the socialist trans
formation. all ether parties, to rela
tion to ourselves will be one reac
tionary mi no it is indeed possible 
that at this moment, when they 
have lest all capacity for progres
sive action, they ire reactionary, 
although this may not necessarily 
be the case But at the present 

jjaeiar* this With

the same certainty with which we 
issue the other theses of our pro
gram. Even in Germany conditions
may complicate themselves to 
such a way that the parties of the 
left, despite their poverty of spirit, 
will be obliged to come forward 
against the anti-bourgeois, bureau
cratic and feudal remnants which 
to a great measure still exist there. 
But, in such circumstances, these 
parties wifi no longer be one re- 
ac tionary T*tf *T

So long as we are not *ufBclently 
strong to take power into our own 
hands to order to realise our prin
ciples, we Cannot say. strictly 
speaking, that a single reactionary 
macs stands in relation to us. For 
if this were so. the whole nation 
would be divided into a reactionary 
majority and an impotent minority.

Those who in Germany destroyed 
the system of small testes and who 
gave the bourgeoisie liberty of ac
tion to carry through the industrial 
revolution, who established a unique 
form to the relations of everything 
which eoocefHB r human affairs.— 
obiiting them to accord us too a 
greater liberty of movement—did

they accomplish all this as 
actionant mass?"

“a re-

French RepabUeans
The bourgeois French Republicans 

who between 1S11-1S78 conclusively 
wiped out the monarchy and the 
domination of the clergy, who gave 
France liberty unheard of until 
then In a non-revolutionary epoch, 
liberty of the press, organisation, 
assembly, who introduced com pul- 
aory elementary education and 
made teaching 4 public profession, 
raising It to a level from which 
we to Germany might well team, 
did they perhaps act as s reaction
ary mass?

The EnlUhmen who led the two
■ItiteNAitfHaOrtal parti os which increased the 

right to veto to an extraordinary 
degree by quintupling the number 
of elector*, by equalizing the elec
toral boroughs, who introduced 
compulsory public education and 
improved the leaching system, who 
even today at every parliamentary 
aeastae do not only vote for bour
geois reforms but who even grant 
new concession* to the workers, are 
going forward. Slowly end cautiously 
but no one could lump them tote

the category of “t single reaction
ary mass."

Tendsary Net Yet Realtoed 
In brief, we do not have the 

right to present a tendency which 
is being realized bit by bit a* an 
already accomplished fact, the more 
so as in England, for example, this 
tendency has by no means been 
completely realized. When this does 
happen, the' bourgeoisie neverthe
less will even then still be ready 
for small reforms of every sort. 
Qnly when the system will be abol
ished from top to bottom will these 
minute reforms lose all significance 

Lassalie's agitational phraMblogv 
finds its justification to bmswn cir- 
eumteancas, although among us, this 
practice has been extraordinarily 
stoned, aa exemplified to the Ver- 
waert* of October 1. 1190.

But to our proto**, it has no 
more place than the wife of the 
financier Be tin arm. who said about 
the balcony that was to be built 
on their home: "If you build s bal
cony, my wife will surely seat her
self cm top and throw the entire 
facade down on my head 

AA for the other modification* in 
the tort published by the Verwaerta,

I shall not discuss them now but 
I have laid the paper aside for 
later for it is already time to con
clude this letter.

The Congress of the Party opens 
to this glorious day of October 14

ay of the anniversary of the bat- 
tie of Jena and of Auerstadt 
pre-revolutionary Prussia was over- 1 
thrown. May the 14th of October 
1891, be the first day of the “In
ternal J«na” predicted by Marx.

Your F. E. ■ I

j

pushing a cure without operation. 
The condition is essentially a defect 
or hole in the muscles forming the 
wall of the abdomen and must be 
repaired by surgery.

As to the danger of leaving a 
hernia in an untreated condition, 
there is always some danger of a 
loop or bowel becoming knuckled 
or caught in this hole and thus 
bringing about a serious condition 
of intestinal obstruction. When 
this complication occurs, severe pain, 
continual vomiting and the failure 
to move the bowels serve as a warn
ing and, require immediate opera
tion while the pattern is in a weak
ened condition because of the com
plication.

It is much better to have the 
condition repaired by surgery when 
the patient is in good physical con
dition before any complications set 
in. If your mother has no other 
medical condition or at least none 
serious enough to oontra-tndicSt* 
an operation, we advise her to have 
her condition operated on. The 
operation itself is not of a serious 
nature for a woman of forty. It 
usually requires about ten to four
teen days in a hospital and an
other few weeks of convalescent 
care at home. A belt should be 
worn while waiting for the opera
tion, as It prevents the catching of 
bowel in the hernia, but cannot 
cure the condition. .

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE 
Medical Advisory Beard Magastoc 

35 gate 12th Street, N. Y. C.
I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Rveiene Enclosed please find 
81.00 for a yaar’s subscription 

td Canadian, 1150.Foreign and

Address •*•••••••••

City.............. . State.........

Here It My Bit Toward the $60,000!
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Change

the

World!
My MICHAEL GOLD

MONEY, like politics, makes itrange 
^ r bedfellows. You would think, for ex

ample, .that there wasn’t a Jew in the 
world who did not hate Hitler and his 
fellow-assassins.

In order to save capitalism, and to foo?
ttM hun*ry people of Oenasny who are •ufferlng 
from oapttaiUm, Hitler, wt»o le merely the oOt*- 
twy of the Hr banker* and oapitalieU. ha* done 
what me Moody Oaar tiaed to do—taettfated a mam 
pofrom He hoe told the aufferlng people of Oer* 
many that all their trooMe* arc doe to the quar
ter of a milium dofonoaleei seen in thotr midst. 
Tnglitnfl of iigntton oapltallam ao ho promlaod, Hit- 
Hr hos footed the lever middle clam into ilaushter- 
tnt and torturing Jtm, Ju*t as the Csar once fooled 
ttM etarrtns mujik*.

And what Jew can defend thcae heartless Nail 

Isa iets who commit such horrible crimes against 
halpioM Jewish man. women and even children? 
Bat at the World Zionist Congress which is meet
ing M BwHoortand. there wore present many dele- 
gaSat who actually defended Hitler—not openly, of 
oonree, but ht ways that were quits obvious.

Tborv fought, for example, to keep any discus- 
aten ef tha Masts out of tha congraea. They did not
wont mttarlam attacked.

Jews with so little shame In 
their souls that they could thus crawl on their 
bailies before ttM Naxto? Is It ao hard to guess? 
They were the right-wing Zionists, the representa
tive# of the Hg capitalist* and bankers at this con
gress. Some of them actually have aided Hitler fi
nancially, like the infamous Max Warburg, brother 
of Felix Warburg, tha Wall Street banker.

This Max Warburg came over to America some 
six months ago to negotiate loans and ao forth 
for Hitler, a confidential Nazi representative. Hit
ler has rewarded him handsomely—Mr. Max War
burg is the only German Jew who has been given 
the proud title of “Honorary Aryan."

You see, capitalists must stick together, and do 
stick together. They know that even though Hitler 
may slaughter off every helpless Jewish carpenter 
and shopkeeper and small bustseas man, he will 
never touch the Mg Jewish bankers, who are his 
friends. Big money always comes out on top in a 
capitalist world. Big money knows no patriotism or 
humanity; It has no race pride, nor does It care 
about children or Justice. Big money feels safest 
under a Hitter, even though the people of the na
tion are to prison.

So it was natural that these dollar Jews, these 
Nazi Jews, should have made their stand at the 
Zionist Congress. It is to the credit of 
RabM Stephen Wise and other liberals that they 
fought this bankers’ clique and defeated it. No 
Jew could have hold up his head had such a censor
ship prevailed. ,

Which Jews, Dr. Ornstein? .
THE Congress went Into an uproar of protest at 
* one point, when a 'Vlght-wing Zionist named Dr. 
Ornstein. asserted the following:

“If the Communists had gained control in Ger
many instead of Hitler, it would have been far 
worse for the Jews than it is now "

If Dr. Ornstein had added Just one word to this 
sentence, he would have been correct. Yds, It would, 
have been far worse for the banking Jews, the 
traitor Jewish millionaires like Max Warburg and 
Jacob Goldschmidt, and similar Nazi tools.

But Dr. OrnStein was not truthful or frank 
enough to confess this—with supreme demagogy, 
that even a congress of Zionists could see through, 
he ttlyd to make It appear that the Jews in the 
Soviet Union are suffering.

Who Is there left in the world who doesn’t know 
what a barefaced lie such a statement is? Not even 
the most hostile capitalist reporter has been able to 
dig up to the past fifteen yekrs any anti-semitism 
In the Soviet Union.

Everyone by now surely must know that Jews 
have full social and economic rights with all the 
other nationals of the soviet Union. Many Jews 
occupy high governmental position in the Soviet 
Union—not because they are Jews, but because they 
are able. Jewish boys and girls fill the universities 
—they are found running collective farms and big 
factories, they are officers and soldiers In the Red 
Army—they are sailors, miners, fanners, doctors, 
actors, aviators.

Nothing is closed to them—any more than it is 
to Georgians like Stalin. Armenians like Halatov, 
Tartars. Uzbeks, Negroes, Chinese. Chuvashes, or 
any other former oppressed nationality.

Coming and Going!
UOW wariterful to travel to the Soviet Union, and 
n see al! these different ram living so beauti

fully witl* each other, without a thought of the old 
hatred* and suspicions! And it was all done In some 
fifteen pgara. after centuries of race war and op- 
pmsion! What an answer'to nil thee# Nazis and 
American lynchers who try to ten us that the races 
•ora enatad to be mortal enemies by a presum - 
sblv merciful Chd, and that nothing but eternal 
war and opriiesuor. may be expected here!

TtM Jews even have their own autonomous re- 
jMblic in the av. M Union, a region near the Man
churian border called Biro-Bid Jar, Beta the offi
cial language of the courts, the newspapers and the 
strvts U Yiddivh Hew the Jews have an oppor
tunity to build their own national culture freely, 
in a land that is almost as large in area as France.

The Zionist* would settle the Jews to Palestine, 
for sentimental reasons But Palestine is one of 
the danger spots of the next war, as Is already evi
denced by the mobilisation of British and Italian 
navai force* in the Mediterranean and the Red Sea. 
Fakstine Is a pawn to England’s great and danger
ous game of preserving its cracking Empire.

But the Zionists aw well satisfied with such s 
•totu*. ft seems. They object, however, to Biro- 
Btjan, because it j* near Manchuria, and «vea say 
the Soviets have put Jew* there to form a buffer 
■tote. TWa Is net the truth. Biro-Bidjan happened 
to be the toast settled, and therefore most cooven- 
lot region far a new Jewish republic, virgin ter
ritory that the Jew* could really make their own.

Bot right-wing fcinker Zionists hate the Sgvtet 
Onion and any argument they can find, any slander 
nr lie, is grist for their mill.

And yet ttasn wo plenty ef Matts and Ameri
can Faactets who believe that the Soviet Union it 
•nttrely ran by Jews* You get it ceatz* and going, 
you aoe. I wish Dr. Qrastten would straighten out 
his propaganda with his fellow Matte, and realty 
tett us which Is right—is the Sortrt Union as Jewish 
as Ritter and Hearn say. or te tt 

>0 rHM-winc Zionists say?
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Questions

Dick Tracy of Comics Slanders Negro People 
But Mass Pressure Downs Him in First Round

Chauvinist Propaganda 
of Comics Reaches Mil

lions of W orkers

By DEL

rE following telephone conversa
tion will interest you:

“Hello, Daily Newt? Td like to 
speek to someone in authority with 
regard to your Dick Tracy comic 
strip."

“Yes sir, Just * moment please— 
there you are sir.”

“Hello. As a friend of the Negro 
people I want to express my in
dignation at the slanderous char
acterisations in your Dick Tracy 
comic—’’

“Pardon me. bot I have nothing 
to do with that end of things."

“Well put me to touch with some
one who does.”

"Just s moment please click— 
dick—click—put this party on Mr. 
Xvbhe's wire ”

"Just a moment please—there you 
are sir.”

’ Hello. rAs a friend of the Negro 
people I want to express my strong
est protest at the way Negroes are 
drawn In your Dick Tracy—" 

“Pardon me, but T-er have no 
Jurisdiction over these things.” 

“Well, Who has?”
"Just a moment. Ill connect you

With the right party------click, click,
click—put this gentleman cm Mr. 
Bjknmtr’i wire.”

The subject was apparently an 
uncomfortable one because I was 
shunted from Mr. Bjknmtr to Mr. 
Hdgeumtrde. and from Mdbveoy- 
mdfeg to Mr. Ftdf and back to Mr. 
Bjknmtr. Mr. Bjknmtr connected 
me onto Mr. EJdgfbcv of the Chi
cago Tribune syndicate who finally 
turned me over to Mr. Wynne. I’m 
positive about this last name be
cause I asked him to repeat it and 
spell it. I told him my story.

"Oh yes. They have to. You aae 
all the features arc sent out from 
a central distributing Office so: that 

a change in one has to be a change 
for all.”
‘ “Well, Mr. Wynnei IH grant it 
was changed In the N. Y. Dally 
News of'August 31, but I have be
fore me a copy of the Washington 
Post, dated August 31, with the

SAMS STRIP but no elimination of 
the offensive features."

No use recounting Mr. Wynne’s 
answer, because he sounded as if 
his face had .turned all colon. >

rE truth is, of course, that the 
Chicago Tribune Syndicate has 
net changed the strip nationally. The 

original, offensive character stays in 
the more chauvinistic cities like F.

D.’s home town. However, It was 
changed in New York City, no doubt 
TOEybuit at the mam pressure 
from individual* and organisations 
both Nsgro and white who resent 
this outrageous slander of the Ne
gro people.

The comics reproduced on this 
page prove two things. First that 
corniest rip* in capitalist papers are 
being utilised to reach vast millions

with chauvinistic propaganda, am! 
second that organized pressure can 
compel them to eliminate these vi
cious caricatures of Negro workers.

The fact that such a powerful or
ganization has been forced to sus
pend its barrage of slander in the 
biggest city in the world te a dis
tinct victory to the forces that are 
working for working class unity. 
The first round te ours!'

THE WASHINGTON POST: WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21. 1936

Recreation HoarDICK TRACY
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The upper strip shows the offensive Dick Tracy strip a« it was originally created and reproduced 
in the Southern newspapers. The lower strip shows the changed version as it appeared in the iV. T. 
Daily News after protests by indignant workers, Negro and white.

I WAS calling to proteat the slan
derous way to which Negroes 

were characterised to the Dick 
Tracy Comic strip, the way they 
were made to appear lazy, stupid, 
and illiterate. And I wanted to 
know what they were going to do 
about it changing it.

He told me that they had al
ready uncovered the "mistake” in 
the office and that all their client* 
had already received copy which 
had been corrected.

“Does that mean that all the 
publications that use Dick Tracy 
have eliminated the offensive char
acter?”

DAILY NEWS. WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 31. 1935
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A Soviet America Will Bring Happy Days to a Youth 

Haunted by Insecurity, Disinherited by Capitalism

Fascists Seek to Win 
Youth to an Anti- 

Labor Program

HAPPY DAYS POR AMERICAN 
YOUTH, by Max Weiss, published 
by the Workers Library Publish
ers. tt pages. Price, five cents.

Reviewed by 
LEO THOMPSON

P there no way out of this miser
able and insecure existence of 
ours to a better, happier and fuller 

life?
Millions of distressed American 

workers, farmers, Intellectuals and 
middle class people are asking this 
question in grave earnestness. ;

But perhaps no part of America's 
oppressed population is more agi
tated by this question than te the I 
youth. For today the generation j 
of youth te the generation of the 
disinherited The untold suffering 
of this generation is the greatest 
social tragedy of our times. Never 
has there been a youth generation 
which suffered so needlessly from 
the lack of life’s elementary neces
sities to the midst of plenty.

Undoubtedly there are great 
numbers of youth who have fallen 
Into the trough of despair under 
the heavy mental and physical 
burdens of the crisis. America's 
youth finds itself today to a stratt- 
Jacget. Capitalism offers no future 
to the youth and the masses at 
large.

Pasetot Va)tores Make False 
Premises

Capitalism pushes towards, war 
and fascism as a means of getting 
out of the crisis at the expense of 
the masses, it is no accident that 
both to Italy and Oertnany, fascism • 
rode to power because the working 
class d«s divided and because fas
cism was able to capture the im
agination of the youth through its 
demagogic anti-capitalist slogans 

Hereto lies the timely, inestimable 
value of Max Wetes’ pamphlet. 
Happy Days for American Youth," 

f the latest addition to the workers ’ 
Library Publishers' “Soviet Amer- 

* lea" series.
il The Huey Lons*. Father Cough- 
lias and Willie Beams are dfesper- 
stely struggling to win the youth 
for thri|» fascist program These 
vultures promise the ywttth every

thing and anything. In order | to 
enlist the youth's aid to smashing 
the working class’ resistance to the 
capitalist program of cutting wages, 
and in fighting the Communists 
who strive to unite the masses for 
struggle against them.

Hope Ahead K -
This pamphlet will be of great 

service in showing the youth that 
everything ahead of them is not 
hopeless. It will show them that 
our country has everything neces
sary to comfortably feed,.clothe and 
shelter s population several times 
greater than our present one.

Neither is It necessary’ for us to 
engage to fantastic Utopian specu
lation like that of Saint Simon, 
Fourier and Owen. Armed with 
the Marxian weapon of scientific 
socialism, based on an understand
ing of the forces at work in present 
day society, the Communists to the 
Soviet Union, formerly Cxarist 
Russia, under the leadership of 
Lenin were aide to perform mira
cles to changing that country 
from one of the most backward into 
a great industrial power second only 
to the U. 8.

Weiss in his pamphlet makes full 
use of the great example of the 
Soviet Union. With its living ex
ample before our eyes, it is possi
ble for us to show the youth that 
the way of Lenin and Stalin is the 
only way out of their misery and 
distress.

The pamphlet concretely en
deavors to show to Us readers how

.PAYDAYS

tion of youth such as the world 
has never seen. A youth that does 
not know what poverty means. A 
youth • that does . not know what 
unemployment means. A youth that 
cannot even conceive of anybody 
starring to death in the midst of 
plenty. It has been truly said, the 
youth of the Soviet Union is the 
happiest youth in the entire world.

AMEfcAaviwm
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a Soviet government in America 
would solve the problems now fac
ing the youth. Establishing the 
main premise that the aim of such 
a government would not be profit 
but the welfare of the masses, the 
pamphlet goes on to prove that by 
planned economy it te possible to 
regulate industry, so as to wipe 
out the curse of unemployment and 
give each able-bodied youth a Job 
and a livelihood.

Effectively Weiss contrasts the 
horrible plight of the Jobless youth 
of America with the work _pf the 
Soviet Union to producing

Exposbig the N.Y.A.
Exposing Roosevelt's National 

Youth Administratibn program, the 
pamphlet demonstrates the woeful 
inadequacy of the $50,000,000 N.YA. 
fund and its foredoomed inability 
to meet properly any of the prob
lems facing Young America.

The reader is shown how the 
United States, with its most ad
vanced technique and modern fac
tories, te ripe for socialism and So
viet power. This country will have 
none of the difficulties which the 
workers and peasants of the Soviet 
Union had to overcome to establish 
Socialism. %

The author goes on to describe 
how a workers' and fanners’ revo
lutionary government would be 
able to proride the beet possible 
care of mothers x and children 
through the building of hundreds 
more hospitals, clinics, sanatoria, 
and rest homes.

A revolutionary government would 
be able to make unprecedented 
progress in spreading culture, edu
cation and scientific enlightenment 
among the youth. Today it is well

Woeful Inadequacy of 
Roosevelt’s Youth

Program Exposed

nigh impossible for working class 
children in America to enjoy the 
benefits of higher' academic and 
specialized technical education.

Soviet Youth Forges Ahead
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Answers
This department appears daffy an Urn 

All qoeetteae dbettd be eddraseH to 
ttoas and Answers," «-• Dally Wether, M East 
11th Street, New Yerh City.

The Guffey Bill
Q««ttiea: Will the Guffey Coal M0. which has

Just been passed by Congress, help the miners win 

higher wages and better condition*? C. o.
Answer: Not The bill will benefit the coal 

operators and not the miners. It was backed by 
the big coal companies and the top officiate of the 
United Mine Workers’ Union as a way of sabotaging 
the movement among the miner* for a national 
strike for a six dollar day and a five-day, thirty- 
hour week.

The bill guaranteeo the profit* of the ooal op
erators by fixing prices and restricting output. The 
big companies have their monopolistic position 
strengthened by the suspension of the anti-trust 
laws. t1

The fundamental aim of the bill te to increase 
the profits of the coal operators. The bill recog
nizes “the right of owners and producers to fair 
returns upon their investments." In practice this 
will mean huge profit* on the heavily watered stocks 
of the coal companies. , •

The miners, however, will be hit by the pro
fit tlon ofvisions of the MU to every respect. Restrict 

output will make the 300,000 miners who are unem
ployed at present permanently JoMess. In addition, 
thousands will be thrown out of work a* mines are 
closed to “stabilize” production. And whenever the 
markets are glutted, all the miners will cut produc
tion and work only part time to order to maintain 
monopoly prices.

The Guffey Bill will also lead the nhners into 
the trap of compulsory arbitration and the same 
run-around which they got under the former coal 
code. The strtkq, the only effective weapon of the 
miners, will be nullified Just as it was nullified by 
the coal code. The miners will find themselves at 
the mercy of so-called arbitration boards and cap
italist judges who will always side with the coal 
operators.

Fur hermore. the Guffey Bill does not outlaw 
compai.y unions. It leaves plenty of leeway for 
Judicial and other interpretations which would 
legalize company unions and. help smash militant 
locals of the U. M. W. A.

The Guffey Bill does not give the miners any
thing to the way of higher pay or better working 
conditions. It gives the coal operators strong 
weapons against the miners. The miners can win 
their fight for the six-dollar day and the five-day, 
thirty-hour week only by using their organized 
strength in a national strike. The rank and file 
must force strike action and compel the operators 
to grant their demands. . * ‘

IVews of Workers’ 
Schools in the lT.S.

NEW YORK WORKERS’ SCHOOL
Registration far tbe Fall Tern at the New York 

Workers’ School. 35 East Twelfth Street, began 
yesterday. Judging from the first day of registra
tion and number of requests, the registration for 
the Fall Term will be the largest in the history of 
the school. ’

Preparing for such a rush, twenty-eight classes 
were opened in Principles of Communism an* 
eighteen in Political Economy I. In addition t« 
the other courses offered.'! many new ones havt 
been opened, such as: Health and H giene for 
Workers, by the Medical Advisory Board. History 
of Science. Economics and Politics of the Roose
velt Administration to be given by David Ramsey, 
and Decisions of the Seventh World Congress.

One of the features this season will be a specif I 
course in revolutionary Journalism by James Casey, 
managing editor of the Dally Worker.

Those who wish to register should do so at 
once. Don’t wait for the last.

Correction: Last week's column, which stated 
that James Casey, City Editor of the Dally Worker, 
will teach Public Speaking at the New York Work
ers School, should read as follows:

James Casey, Managing Editor ef the Dally 
Worker, will teaeb Revolutionary Journalism.

In the Soviet Union, all of the 
country’s youth is engaged to the 
task of educating and _ 
themselves for poeteions to tod 
agriculture and the professions, 
building giants like Magnitogorsk 
and Dnieprostroi, pushing forward 
the march of collectivisation of 
farms in the countryside and form
ing the backbone of the glorious 

i Red Army, which guards world 
peace and the victory of socialism.

All in all, I believe that our Party 
and Young Communist League will 
find this pamphlet of real use to. 
reaching masses of young people 
who art desperately groping for a 
way out of their troubles,

Tbe pamphlet does have several 
shortcomings which are almost in
evitable when pressing work com
pete one to write in a hurry. I be
lieve Comrade Weiss has not dram
atized the life-and-death danger to 
youth particularly of war and fas
cism. If he had done so| then his 
contrast between youth of today 
and youth in the Soviet -America 
would stand out more effectively.

SECOND PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL CONFERENCE

i
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Nrwark Workers to See 
Film ‘Youth of Maxim'
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NEWARK.—The remarkable So

viet film, “Youth of Maxtor is now 

shewing for one week at ftm Little 

Theatre. M2 Bread 8t. Tha film

won the tost prise in tbe recent 

Soviet Cinema Pesttvat i

Gregory Kozin tie v ,^and 

Trauberg are the dlreetot* of the 

film which te the first in ; a trilogy 

dealing with the rise of the move
ment that led to the overthrowing 

]kf the Caar after the outbreak of 
Ithe World War.

student* for tha Pan Term 
start at *onoe. The termte to 

day. Sepc »

All organisations art urged to 
the Sept, g conference.

I
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TOLEDO WORKERS SCHOOL

A Workers School will be opened here on flap- 
i tember 2». announces the Toledo barker* ffehool 

Committee. Enrollment te now taking 
the eourset offered are Prto«P**

; Marxtem-LentffftMn Political 
I Trade Union

. ;

•; * v

i, ;v

PITTSBURGH WORKERS’ SCHOOL

The Pittsburgh Workers’ School opened registra
tion for the Fall Term at 6 Stevenson Street. The 
curriculum has been extended and new course* of
fered. Some of the courses off wed are: Principlee 
of Communism. Political Economy. Marxism-Len
inism. Organizational Principles. Negro Problems, 
Trade Union Problems, etc. A special feature of 
the term will be open forums on current topics to 
be given every Sunday evening.

At the conference held at the Philadelphia 
Workers’ School last Friday a committee was elected 
to prepare a broader conference which will be held 
at 908 Chestnut Street on Friday, Sept. 6. at • 
o'clock sharp. A report cm the task* of the school 
to connection with carrying out the decisions of the 
Seventh World Congress of the Communist Inter
national will be given by H. M. W:<-ks, to be fol
lowed by discussion to which the delegates will 
participate.

At the first conference there was fairly good 
representation from the various mass organiza
tion*. but the Party unite reepondad very poorly- 
only a dozen haring delegates. There was sharp 
criticism from the delegatee who did come to the 
effect that the failure of the Party units to respond 
to the conference sail showed that there still exists 
a lack of understanding of the necessity of training 
forces to taks leading parts in the growing mass 
struggles. A number of delegates from msas or
ganisation* who attended the school Met year ex
plained that the knowledge they had gained en
abled them to do far more effective work than be
fore beeauzp they did not have to to«nd time 
groping for the solution to problems of organiza
tion. strategy and tactics, etc.

Tbe watermen decided that a drive lor refflft- 
be made with the goal net law than L J

delegates to

Foil
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Don’t Met the Millionaire
ONLY QUICK, DETERMINED, UNITED

THE League of .Nations Council fleets today on the 
brink of a new world war.

" At the time of the last Council meeting more 
than a month ago It was still possible to spread the 
fiction that Italian fascism’s war against Ethiopia could 
be localized' But the developments of the past five 
weeks have made it clearer than ever that, in the words 
of the Soviet delegate, Maxim Litvinov, peace is indi- ’ 
visible. War in Ethiopia means war in Europe—a hew . 
world imperialist war vaster and bloodier than the last. 

And today, especially after what has happened 
in the past few days, it also becomes clear that war * 
in Ethiopia means a war into which the United States 

or later wilt be drawn.

ACTION BY WORKING MASSES CAN CHECK
•' • '• -V- ,i

British imperialism, that wily old pirate, hns^with 
the aid of American capital, taken step* to prevent 
Mussolini from getting away with all the swag. Britain, 
of course, professes ignorance of the deal by which 
Emperor Haile Selassie signed aWay half of hie empire 
to the African Development and Exploration Corp., 
and goes through the motions of making a protest to 
the Emperor—which for some reason is '"delayed” in 

~•xiftehing him. •" . - .I * - ? • •V* v-’’■■

Rockefeller’s Standard Oil and the’ Morgan-Rocke- 
feller National City Bank also play dumb and hasten 
to deny that they to© have thsir fingert in this oily 
that may soon flow red with Wood, * * • ,

Light the Fuse of War?
HEADLONG RUSH OF WAR.MAKERS INTO GIGANTIC BLOODY CONFLICT FOR LOOT

The brigands of international finance are con
cocting a witches’ brew of slaughter and suffering for 
the toiling masses of the world.

Hope for peace does not depepd on the League of 
Nations. When William Kean, president of the British 
Trades Union Congress, demands the use of economic 
sanctions (penalties) against Italy and the closing of 
the Suex Canak he may be acting in Yne interests of 
British imperialism,, but not in the interests of peace.

Hope for peace depends now more than ever on 
the quick and determined action of the working 
masses of the world. The opening of the League 
Council** meeting should he the signal for the launch

ing of the greatest protests against Mussolinfs crim
inal war of plunder that have yet been held.

^ The Morgan-Rockefeller interests are repeating 
flSH-lS and are gambling with the lives of millions. 
In every city of the country the broadest united front 
demonstrations of Negro and white should be organized 
at once. Demand a halt to the war plans of Mussolini. 
Standard Oil, National City Bank and Roval Dutch 
Shell) , . *

Workers, farmers, small business and profes
sional people, all lovers of peace and opponents of 
teat 1 don*t let the millionaire exploiters light the fuse 
that’ will explode a new world war?
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to the muto-workers’ convention held their 
ranks united and will carry on their fight 
against Green’s appointment of Dillofi as 
union president.

■ -iNot Green but the workers constitute 
the A. F. of L. Under the leadership of 
the rising progressive movement, the 
unions will fight for unify, organize the 
unorganized, struggle for better conditions. 
In this way, the millions of workers of 
whom Green speaks will be brought into 
the ranks of organized labor.

______ WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4. 1935______

Long Not Needed! o
nnTH Sept. 16 set for a strike of 3,000 
ft New Orleans longshoremen, Joseph 
P, Ryan, president of the InteVnational 
Longshoren .en’s Association, declares that 
he will call on Huey Long to intervene and 
"show* whether or not he is the friend of 
labor he says he is.”

The New Orleans dockers do not need 
any further experimenting at their own 
expense in order to determine that the 
Louisiana Dictator is on the side of the 
open-shop corporations.

They should speed their strike prepa
ration* and launch into action on the 16th. 
Nor should they let themselves be halted 
by whatever negotiations may get under 
way under the Wagner Act

New Orleans longshoremen can well 
follow the example of the Pacific Coast 
marine workers. They won better condi
tions through a united, militant struggle 
and last week again spiked the splitting 
tactics of the shioowners, Assistant Sec- 
re tan’ of Labor McGradv and the national 
officers of the unions, with an overwhelm
ing vote to handle no scab cargo from 
British Columbia.

In Spile of Green
“BULLIONS more be added to the
ID organized labor movement of the na

tion within the next few years.” William 
Green predicted in a Labor Day speech at 
Canton, Ohio.

We agree with this prediction;
The American Federation of Labor will 

continue to grow in spite of the attacks 
by the ooen shoppers, 
v And it will grow in spite of every move 
of William Green himself to split the ranks 
of the workers, to keep the militants out 
of the A. F. of L. )md to expel the union 
members as soon gs they learn to fight 
against Green’s policy of collaboration with 
the bosses. .

Green tried hard but failed to prevent 
unity in the ranks of the fur workers. He 
ran his head into a solid wall when he tried 
last week to expel the New York local 
of the Teacher* Federation. Hie delegates

Chicago Rally
Set for Today

♦

rtmtinuMl from Pape S)

' >
Mayor Kelly Rave his public sup
port to fascist Italy. But Saturday's 
demonstratlOD proved once and lor 
all that Mayor Kelyi pro-fascist 
voice Is not the mice of the people 
of Chicago In raising their voices 
against the monster* of fascism 
and war, the people ot Chicago took 
their stand for peace, for democratic 
righu. against all reactionary jlm- 
erow discrimination. And on Sat
urday, in the face of police attack 
and governmental reaction, they 
learned the value, the power, and 
above all the urgent necessity for 
the united people's anti-fascial 
front, fighting side by aide for peace 
and In defence of basic democratic 
ritht*!

What the attack on Saturday 
brought sharply home to thousands 
Is the the terrible menace of fascist 
advance in Chicago. This attack 
followed a week of furious indte-

BB1JL ■______ment by that arch propagandist for
stratora. Negro and white, were not American fascism. Hearst. following 1 
to be tnUmMaicd. They stubbornly the reactionary encouragement given 
lUBMetf Bfepena). They held flying by Rooaevelt’a anti-Soviet note. It 
mce;tnga, at several corners in follow* the whole reactionary po'icy 
defiance of the nelortoua Bed ,of the city authoriuea. led bv the! 
Squad" And touted by their pas- j Democratic Mayor Kelly. In deny- 
nonate opposition to PaacDm and lac Solidem meld to the Chicago j 
war. those twin menaces of cAp-! Federation of Labor, raiding union j 
Holism, thousand* of 
Communist*, nta-parly

of Negroes who lined the 
•trreu along the line of inarch.

But Mayor Kelly, recently deco
rated by Mussolini, and Police Com- 
mlasloner Allroan decided to an- 
•wtr this exerclae of a basic 
arum right, this prot 
fassigt war threat*, in their 
w*y—by mobilising an army of 2,000 
police, which brutally attacked and 
•mated more than SCO people in a 
true, fascist-like suppreaatoa of po- 
h; cal activity. Men. women, and 
even children were seised and 
beaten and the jails were filled 
With bleeding prisoner*.

Bat the 1MO0 anil-war

Pelzer

ONCE ajrain Southern textile bosses have 
launched a murderoug attack upon 

striking workers.
Company men fired unon a picket line 

: on Labor Day at Pelzer, S. C., killing one 
striker and wounding twenty-two other 
persons.

The local authorities and the capitalist 
press, particularly the Associated Press, 
throughout the country are trying to place 
the responsibility for the shooting upon 
the strikers instead of upon the company. 
Wholesale arrests are being made. Na
tional Guardsmen are in control of the 
comoany town.

Pelzer is not an isolated instance. It 
is an example of the rising tide of em
ployer terror that is sweeping the country. 
Workers from all over should send pro
tests to Governor Olin D. Johnston at 
Columbia, S. C., and Sheriff W. A. Clamp 
at Pelzer, demanding the release of all 
arrested workers, removal of the national 

’ guard and prosecution of those responsible 
for the murder.

t Butler to the Rescue-
|T WAS inevitable that Nicholas Murray 

Butler should not be able to sit idly by 
and allow the Constitution to be “torn to 
shreds.”

This ancient Republican wheelhorse, 
who won his job as head of Columbia Uni
versity not for his outstanding scholar
ship, but for his outstanding oootlicking 
of the House of Morgan, has delivered 
himself of a touching plea in behalf of the 
“thrifty” millionaires of the country.

It is a crime and a shame—not to men
tion Communistic—to even think of taking 
a dime in taxation from these poor hard
working millionaires who are providing 
“welcome occupations at satisfactory com
pensation” for “hundreds of thousands of 
men and women who fire hfippily and sat
isfactorily employed.”

In fact, the Constitution is in danger. 
Quick, Nicholas, to the rescue!

And hugging Thomas Jefferson (who 
turns over in* his grave) to his Tory 
bosom. Nicholas calls for the defense of 
the principles that Jefferson fought fog.

Of course, alwfiys excepting freedom 
of speech for students of Columbia Uni
versity Medical School.

And a ffjv other things.
Ask that VJeffersonian”. Democrat, 

William Randolph Hearst; he knows.
' ------- < ------------------- r~

and Nil] advance If it ia not beaten 
back by the united forces of all 
opponent* of w*j- and defender* of 
democratic ritht*.

In thl* united people’s antl-faa- 
el*t front, the Communists must be 
in the front rank*. In Saturday's 
demonstration, the Communists 
showed that they know how to be 
front-rank ft«hten against war 
atalnst fascist plundering of Ethi- 
oois. atalnst denials of democratic 
rifhts.

On Wednesday nlfht. Sept 4. 
the *aMed frart goes forward la 
a (teat aseettaf at pretest. Tfch 
mnri be the starting point for a 
f»eat broadening and deepening 
of the nnHed front fighting fas- 
dsm and war. Now organisations, 
new groups and tndiridaals ail 
over the eity moat be reached and 
mode a port of the antted front 
hi defense at Ethiopia and for 
democratic right*. In the nelrh- 
borhooda. ft la the nnfts at the 
Commonirt Party that mast take 

tHeaMrtve* the great task 
by DhnttroH. the task of 

oil auu
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| Shop Paper WofA in Ckicagfi 
For Improvement of Contents 
On Question of Distribution

THE regular issuance of five 
shop papers in the Dis

trict—an Increase of four 
since March—is a definite 
achievement ■for our Party 
shop units and sections. The 
District plan of work adopted 
at the May 5 Plenum and conclud
ing ' August IS calls for the issu
ance of four additional papers. 

While the shop paper* are com
ing out regularly, we must realise 
that they are also too often being 
gotten out very mechanic*lly. The 
comrades In the shop unit working 
in the shop are not aufBclenUy in
volved in the work of the paper. 
They wnte. under great persuasion, 
a worker-correspondent article, and 
that is all. The contents of each 
article, the slogans, etc., are not 
auUkd^ctey worked eitt by the unit

Either comrades in the shop units 
do not understand the important 
role the shop paper can and must 
{flay, or else, understanding it, they 
accept it theoretically and deny its 
application to their particular shop.

In every Instance, in launching 
the rimp paper, we had to fight 
down the opposition of individual 
comrades in the units. "The work- 

ready for it”; ‘there 
vanees,” "a rank and file 
not now.” However, after 
the comrades, and the 
of the paper appeared, 

found quits a different reaction 
the part of the worker* in the 

' shop than our comrades had proph
esied.

• * •
IN RAILROAD, the paper waa read 
* and discussed on the street can; 
workers Calling each others’ atten- 

‘ tion to this or that article. At In
ternational Harvester, one worker 
asked another: "But how do you 
suppose these Communists know all 
this stuff about what’s going on 
in the shop. It’s, the right stuff.” 
And his companion printed out to 
him that the paper states It was 
issued by workers right in the 
plant. At a' third simp, after the 
first issue, one worker asked ex- 

; aetly when he can expect the paper 
the next time. In this shop, the 
question of a raise had long begn 
a football in the company unions' 
Works Council. The Council had 
stated it jcoqffint afford to give a 
raise, stating that the Harvester 
men were well paid. The first Issue 
of the shop paper ran a headline 
article publishing the exact profits 
of the company, the average wage 
of the men and the price of food 
tn the diy, and of course, eal'ing 
upon the men to organise and sup
port their demands for a wage in
crease by united action. Two weeks 
later the men received a six per 
cert "1 increase.

A word on distribution. We have 
today the impermissible situation 
in some instance*, where 50 per 
cent of a shop paper is not dis
tributed, and remains in the of
fice. Aside from the work, effort 
and expense involved in getting it 
out. we must realise that we have 
prevented 250 workers from receiv
ing our paper, perhaps the first 
time that they would have come In 
contact with our Party. The inter
esting thing is that neither the 
shop units, nor the section seemed 
to even notice that fh# papers were 
never distributed. ''

The railroad shop unit has set 
a good example by the decision that 
every member is to tskeVlO to 15 
copiea of the paper each month Into 
the shop with him, to supplement 
the distribution at the shop and 
yard gates by the street unit.
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This Man Rickett V 
His Best Friends Shun Him X 
But He Understands

WHO is this mysterious Mr.
Francis William Rickett?,

Not even his best friends will 
acknowledge him now because 
of his oilotosis which may /
create bad odors in W*H 
Street and Downing Street.

Though he holds a contract for 
an oil and mineral monopoly cov
ering more than half of Ethiopia 
in his pocket, the very people who 
would plunge millions of workers 
to their death for hall that prise 
-wear they never saw the gentle
man and are not the least con
cerned with his game.

The British government even goes 
to. the extent of slandering Its much 
touted Criminal Intelligence Divi
sion when it says it hadn't the 
slightest notion what Mr. Rickett s 
alms were when he went from 
Egypt to Ethiopia.

Yet what are the facts? The 
British government first Issues > a 
mild “protest” and the very next 
day instructs the British minister 
in Addis Ababa. Sir Sidney Barton,. 
to withdraw the advice to Emperor 
Haile Selassie to cancel the Rickett 
grant ! '

Mr. Rickett is reported variously ‘ 
as having gone to Addis Ababa, 
rith the knowledge of the British 
government, to psesent a Red Croat 
airplane to Ethiopia from the Copts 
of Egypt, snd to bargain for dam 
concessions on Lake Tsana. ,

Letters From Our Readers

War Record Shows Barbusse 
Hhunned Military Ranking

. New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Saturday’s issue, in the obituary 
! on Barbusse refers to the fact that 
Barbusse “was decorated for brav
ery and promoted to the rank of 
lieutenant." It is important, how
ever, to remember that Barbusse 
refined this promotion in order "to 
remain with the rank and file on 
the front,” as Barbusse himself 
said on the tour following the first 
Cor'tress Against War in September, 
1923.

Hie movement against war, 
I against fascism, for peace, for a 
better world, a world of Socialism, 
haa lost a dear friend and comrade- 
in-arms. His work will be an in
spiration to the many thousands 
of anti-fascist and anti-war work
ers who learned to love the man— 
Barbusse. a. N.

Herald Tribune Attacks 
W.P.A. Strikers

New York, N. Y.

SMiUrt arc art** to write to the 
D»Hy Werker their •pinions, lapresaiani. 
•zporieaeet, whatever the* feel wiU be 
•f tenersl interest. Sacteetton* an* 
erttieinns are welcome, an* whenever 
SMnible are nsed for the improvement ef 
the Daily Werker. Cerreapeadeat* are 
e*hed to (toe their names and addreese*. 
Cxeept when aifnatare* are aatharittS. 
ealy initial* will he printed.

Green’s ‘Democracy’ Does 
Not Extend to A. F. of L.

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

How does William Green recon
cile his numerous declarations of 
unalterable opposition to dictator
ship, with his own dictatorial, bu
reaucratic, gangster methods within 
the A. P. of L. ranks. He is con
stantly blatting about his belief in 
100 per cent American democracy.

United States can find nothing for 
them but digging ditches.

The Herald Tribune ignores the 
fact that the present strike is 
directed partly against the cutting w
to coolie levels of the wages of but th* moment that the rank and 
workers already emploved on tech- flle ukf him seriously and try to 
nical Jobs. It realizes that if these ^ ^eir "democratic rights” they 
cut# can be put over, the way will are mot w*th strong-arm methods, 
be clear for deeoer cuts into the expulsions, terrorism and red-bait- 
wages of. men doing both skilledand unskilled work. When the final story of labor's 8*ner*is against t h. Sot let govern-

itruggle for a better life, a pros
perous and happy life has been 
written, the name of William Green 
will be prominent among those most 
treacherous to that cause I R.A.P.

r W why the Copts should pick 
a mysterious and unscrupulous 
British banker, whose trail is 

smeared with the oil and blood from 
India to Egypt, to present a Red 
Cross plare to Ethiopia we leava 
to the British foreign office to make 
sound like sense.

And how Mr. Rickett. who 1* the 
chairman of the Davenport Trust 
Co., and a score of other imperial
ist organisation* In Africa. Egypt 
and Ifak (that is. places where the 
British government scan every 
penny of investment with magni
fying glasses the power of which 
Sherlock Holmes never dreamed of* 
could go to Addis Ababa on a mis
sion involving Lake Tsana dam 
without first consulting Sir Samuel 
Hoare can never be explained sat
isfactorily.

This is not the first time, how
ever. that British imperialism has 
publicly disowned the handiwork of 
Its most confidential secret agents. 
Lawrence of Arabia sought death 
for years because he realized that 
he had been duped by his London 
superiors and in turn tpeachefously 
had duped the Arab tribal chiefs. 
Bruce Lockhart in his book. "Brit
ish Agent” teH* how British gov
ernment officials supplied him with 
money to finance White Guardist

The Herald Tribune is not (yet) 
militarist; not (yet) fascist. It is 
waiting, along with Hearst and the 
rest of the bosses’ press, for a more 
favorable moment to put on sabre 
and swastika.

Help stdp that moment’s coming 
by showing.up to your fellow-work- 
ers, day by day each capitalist 
newspaper’s anti-labor lies, and by 
pointing out the revolutionary 
truths which loom behind them.

’ T. G.
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Comrade Editor:
The Herald Tribune again vi

ciously attacks the whole working ——
class, in an editorial today, too Voice Out of Fort Wayne 
long to copy here In full, it mis- Un.-L. for Hritrat 
represents the technicians’ strike BPeaK8 ,or neaf*1 . . t
against the WPA wage scale. The Comrade Editor: Cleveland, Ohio, 
editorial states: 'General Johnson's j While listening to the radio thl* 
'work-or-storve* policy is not only Sunday, what do I hear but slander 
justified but is long overdue.” against the SoyleC Union, coming

It la hardly needful to point out WOWO, Port Wayne, Ind., by

Urges Up-to-Date Pamphlet 
on Cuban Situation

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ment in the years of Civil War, and 
then publicly disavowed all the 
deeds of their Secret Agent. In fact, 
all of Lockhart’s activity was 
planned In detail by the Foreign 
Office, and the Foreign Office sys
tematically repudiated and denied 
every one of Its very own deed* 
carried through faithfully by Mr. 
Lockhart. ’

that "work-or-starve" means forced 
labor—against which the Herald 
Tribune cried out so loudly when 
socialist construction in the So
viet Union threatened to compete 
with our southern and north- 
wertem lumber kings. The Herald

a Reverend Wellington, speaking 
on the Gospel of the A*.' from 10:15 
to 13 p. m. He continuously urged 
his audience to come to Gospel 
Temple to see picture slides, claim
ing they were recently token in the 
Soviet Unton. showing famine and

Tribune now wants the forced labor barbarism; also pictures of sub- 
of American workers, hit by mass versive propaganda in the U. S 
unemployment, which, it piously "exposing the reds 
Mates, is here because the workers’: Comrades hi Port Wayne should 
own abilities are below par. Tech- j take action to stop this Hearst Fas 
nice! workers, it says, with truly ci*t tool from spretding his lies. 
Hearst-like poisonousness, are a Protest against "Orphan Annie 
pack of foreigners anyhow, m use-; haa helped, papers tenre' show, 
leas In spite of training that the f ; M. L.

Comrade Editor
While it is true that the Party 

is regularly putting out pamphlet* 
in large quantities and great va
riety, there remains at leaat one 
serlou* gap. There is almost no 
material available about the situa
tion in Cuba. What’s more, whst 
is . avsliable is out-dated, li 
would be a great service to the", 
movement if a cheap pamphlet .. . -war* published giving the basic in-t * •J* " . .
formation in an interesting man- ,7 h u *
ner. Considering the Importance 
of the revolutionary movement in 
Cuba, and its relationship to the

RICKETT, with British govern
ment sop oval, at one time 

formed the British Oil Development 
Co., which obtained an oil conces
sion on the west side ef the Tigris 
from the Irak government.

The He-aH Tribune loneton cor
respondent saya that: “RkkaU to 

known to the Brfttob IW**—« 
A'f'er. whtoh for *eon ha* fMtowed 

the Fast. It kent

American workers, this should be 
attended to without delay. Also it 
would be well to have a pamphlet 
on the Commission of Inquiry 
headed by Clifford Odets that was 

he called it. | deported from Cub*. Perhaps 
Odets himself would write such a, 
pamphlet. Thousands of worker* 
and Intellectuals are tn sympathy 
with their distressed fellows In 
Cuba.

M. 8.
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U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace

a to
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on In thi» difficult end complex struggle tor peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) <c the rt]oral support of millions of the working class in every country who are
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Barn* hadn’t Utt abzhtSBt doubt 
abort who was enetneerlry the 
whole business. For we find Ar-

u&el rtscerelloa* whtoh 
ari-.r. placrd upon him 

month* aeo. On lhai

united twopiea front aaatn*! 
Psnd war, that fasnasn

u on Urn

Csticn. Baturday*
reused the fiowtb mas saa the city Saturday * attack and aasa ar- th* wiping out of all Jim-crow dis- righU! Let us fight and beat back j , .
to a nr* seal tor straggle against drive hone the lessor pro- crimination sad brutality, and the advancing fascism Let us block; ’itfilly interested in the preservation of peace.
IIM menace of Moady war and bra- .elalmrf by the great Dtmitroff at, free use of all parka and halls for the plans of the profit-mad war ••c) ()n the common sense of those coun ri«g «rhk^ for UOfi « tKlt BWUvw fiff B0t i HsanUnf Amertoaiv
tpl tupm reaottoo the weent Seventh World Congress mertlnga gn peWresi question* by makers! fkar the independence of . . . , ■ j:_.lirh:n_ nttmrc mnA '-rresnondent for «bs Hew Yerk

Bv ms Melcy of pro-faseiet bru- of the Goman uni n Faroe* af the (he people. ^ , Ethiopia! For thr defense of the interested tB disturbing the peece, and whfth want to develop commercial relation. Timm wrlfln*
lyer Kelly Hi* fkUy earned *rM—that the need of the hour The issue betafer us ah is clear Soviet Union and its peace policy’ with such a punctual client as the I’.S.S.R. fer m onerlv ra atate

,,**** wiwmv**’ i “dP^FifiaJly—on our glorious army, which i* ready to defend Sor country against at- £*£** ** Kfttth
totnt* against war, COMMUNIST FARTY, without" (Stalin, Report tn the XVII (ongrews wf the C P.. 8. U*) I a^Sff ia aatota a thtai* ^

R la prase amf the proeervatton 
of <!*inaer*«'- right* against war 
and faacM tvran^r. the tvrannv of1
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